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THE WEATHER
Strong west and 

north west winds to
night and on Friday, 
local rain or sleet at 
first in Cape Breton, 
and fair and colder 
generally. •

EIGHT PAGES-ONE CENT.ST. IOHN, N. B. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1908.
VOL V. NO. 31. THERE WERE 100 DEATHS 

FROM TUDERCULOSIS IN 
THIS CITY LAST YEAR

MURDER TRIAL WILL NOW 
RESULT ERQM STABBING 

AEFRAYf AT MINTO, N.B.
McKay One of tile Victims of John A SMALL BOY HAD

Endine’s Stiletto, Died Last Night.
______________

Christopher Pettley, the Other Victim, is StiFAlive ami is Ex

pected to Recover—Ceronor Jonah Will IWd an Inquest on 

McKay’s Body This Afternoon.

TAFT NEARLY DOUBLED 
BRYAN’S VOTE IN THE 

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST
Startling Showing Made by Board of health Re

port for Twelve Months Ending Oct 31, 1908 
—Dreadful Ravages of the White Plague in 
St. John.

\
The President Elect Has 310 Votes in the Elec

toral College Against 156 for Bryan—Missouri 
and Maryland With 26 Votes are Still in Doubt 
—Both Sides Claim Them.

John A VERY BAD >

fALL
Six Year Old Ernest Thompson 

fell from an I. C. R. Box 
Car Last Night—Was Un
conscious All Night But is 

Now Expected to Recover.

A statement of the deaths and infectious berculoeis as usual claimed the greatest
number of victime and organic diseases ot‘ 
the heart were responsible for the next 
largest number.

A partial list of causes of death is here 
given :

Tuberculosis of the lungs, 60; of the 
meninges, 11 ; of the peritoneum, 3; of otli 
er organs, 7; general, 19. A total of 100.

Organic diseases of heart, 73; syncope 
18; cancer in various forms, 31; congestion 
and cerebral hemorrhage, 30; general 
lysis, 20; pneumonia, 46; bronch-pneumon- 
ia, 12; infantile diarrhoea, 35; Bright’s 
disease, 16: diseases of infancy, 60; senile 
debility, 62, Alcoholism, 3 

There were 35 deaths by violence. Sui
cide by poison, 3; by firearms, 1; by cut
ting with instrument, 1: accidental frac
tures, 6; other accidental wounds, 9; 
bliras, 6; accidental drowning, 6; acciden
tal poisoning 1, and other methods 2.

£5 There were 600 cases of infectious dis- 
eases in the year from which 27 deaths 

r-4 resulted. The following table tells the 
73 story:
7*7 There were 474 cases of diphtheria, of 

which 18 resulted fatally; 97 cases of scar- 
30 let fever with 2 fatalities; 21 cases of typ

hoid fever with 7 deaths resulting and 4 
case each of measles and smallpox. The 

70 month just past had the largest number 
0j of cases in the year, there being 57 cases 

of diphtheria, 15 of scarlet fever and 11 
With regard to the causes of death tu- of typhoid fever, 83 in all.

diseases for the year commencing Nov. 1, 
1907, and ending Oct. 31, 1908, has been 
complied by Secretary Burns of the Board 
of health for the provincial government. 
The report shows that there were 785 
deatha in that period as compared with 
792 for the previous twelve months. Of 
this number, 395, were males and 390 fe
males.

There were 643 Canadians, 138 foreigners 
and 4 whose nativity was not stated.

With regard to the social condition, 401 
were single, 379 married and 5 not stated.

The ages at which deat^i occurred were: 
Under one year, 168; 1 to 5 years, 45; 5 
to 10, 29; 10 to 15, 16: 15 to 20; 29; 20 
to 25, 32 ; 25 to 30, 34 ; 30 to 40, 53 ; 40 to 
50, 44 ; 50 to 60 67 ; 60 to 70, 92; 70 to 80 
103; 80 and over 73.

The death by months were as follows:

ginia, 7; Wisconsin, 13; Wyoming, 3. 
Total 310.

For Bryan—Alabama, 11; Arkansas, 9; 
Colorado, 5; Florida, 5; Georgia, 13; Ken
tucky, 13; Louisiana, 9; Mississippi, 10; 
Nebraska, 8; Nevada, 3; North Carolina, 
12; Oklahama, 7; South ' Carolina 
Tenn., 12; Texas, 18; Virginia, 12.

:New York, Nov. 5—Maryland and Mis
souri held the centre of political attention 
when the Republican and Democratic 
politicians, to say nothing of mere voters, 
began early today to look over the net 
results of the election. Leaders of both 
the parties found themselves facing what 
looked increasingly like a vindication of 
the prophesy of Chairman Frank H. 
Hitchcock, of the Republican National 
Committee, that Taft would have at least 
315 when the final "show down was
\t the opening of the day's despatches, 

leaving Maryland and Missouri out ot 
the count, Taft was assured of 301 elec
toral votes, Bryan of 156.

Missouri, with her big block of 18 vote» 
was hanging in the balance, the first des
patch today showing, upon uncomplete 
returns, that Bryan had a lead of 67 

Complete returns might swing the 
mom-

:
-
;

.John McKay, who was stabbed by the He did not know wjo these men were but 
Italian, John Endine, at -Minto, N. B„ on said they were responsible for the whole
S5t'^fi££.14*S,i?ÎSS a. ~
with murder. tragedy Senator King continued, they

McKay's recovery was never regarded worked for his son, fa. H. King, in the 
as a possiblity, as he was stabbed fifteen mine lie owns. John Endmetheltalam
times, and any one of several of the who dis the stabbfog, 8™dav
wounds might have caused death. ^ three y^ tod up JU krt Sunday

The wounded man has been cared for night bore a reputation of being a quiet,
in his boarding house at Minto, and for inoffensive man. ,
the last two oh three days his son Wil- JohnMcKay was a practical and cx- 
liam McKay has been with him. penenced miner. He Xiongs to Nova

Christopher Pettley, the other victim, .Scotia, where he has a wife and family, 
is resting easily and progressing as well and Ins son with him. He ha.
as can be expected. It is thought he also been to Minto for a considerable 
will recover. Coroner A. A. Jonah will time. n , ,, , ,
hold an inquest into McKay's death at Christopher Pettis the senator did not 
Minto this afternoon. know so well Imthe had the reputation

of being an industrious man. lne man 
in whose house the fight took place is an 
Austrian, not a Russian, as stated in 
previous reports. He is a comparative 
strainger, having been in Minto only a few 
months.

One result of the stabbing affray has 
been the exclusion of jril Italian labor 
from the mines. On Sunday night after 
the tragedy a clerk ;an tho King Lumber 
Company’s store in Alinto called up Mr.
King in Chipman and told; him the facto.
Endine, who had made his escape, was 
soon after captured by. Detective Belyea 
and Constable William Upton. The pris
oner speaks very itywHect English. Gor
din was also lodged in Hip Burton jail as

witness. This left one Italian at work ' WVEJIU XI AM
lit ST. JOHN MAN
ssar lü217 IN TROUBLE

The senator,

Cedi Irving Arrested in Moot- 
i-L-Sh ra, y—7* ~ a; ten on a Charge of Theft.
srsrsS 
—1

e on the avetpge and if left 
disposed to he law abiding

9;
Total 3

156. While playing with several little com-8.Doubtful—Missouri, IS; Maryland, 
Total 26.

Necessary to elect 242.
Bryan Congratulates Taft

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5.-W. J. Bryan, 
the defeated candidate of the Democratic- 
party for president, this morning sent 
the following telegram of congratulations 
to Present-elect Taft:
“Hon. Wm. II. Taft,

Cinncinatifi Ohio.
“Please accept congratulations and best 

wishes for the success of your administra
tion.

para-
panions on the top of a box car 
Gilbert’s Lane siding of the I. C. R. last 
evening, Ernest Thompson the six year old 
son of James S. Thompson an employe of 
the York Cotton Mill missed his footing 
and feU headlong on a gravel path his 
head striking a log. The boys had been 
sitting on top of the car and at half- 
past five young Thompson evidently chang
ed his position when he stumbled and

?..

49November .. 
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’February ...
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April ...........
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June ...........
July ............
August ..... 
September . 
October ....

fellOn hearing the cries of the little chap s 
playmates Alexander Adams a carpenter 
in the I. C. R. employ and a fellow work- 

hurried to the scene and earned the 
hundred yards to the home of his 

father, 37 Gilbert’s Lane. Dr. Stewart 
Skinner responded quickly to a summons, 
but despite his efforts to revive the boy 
he remained in a state of coma. The phy
sician ascertained that no bones were 
broken but the impetus with which he 
struck his head on the log formed a clot 
of blood on the brain. For many hours it 
seemed that the accident would result 
fatally, but early this morning Ernest re
gained consciousness.

An ultimate recovery is expected though 
he may be confined to his bed for two 
or three weeks.

(Sgd.) W J BRYAN.

Women To Petition Taft The result of the latest development
New Yors, Nov. 5—A despatch to the ;n the Minto tragedy will be that John 

Tribune from Denver says:—A monster Endine will be charged with murder, and, 
petition, to be circulated among the wo- jf found guilty, as he probably will be, 
men of' America and then submitted to wjn hang
President-elect Taft, is the immediate Endine’s preliminary 'examination 
plan of the National American Women’s down for Monday at Burton, unbury 
Suffrage Association. Announcement of county, but will probably be adjourned 
this fact was made yesterday by the Rev. ,mtji Pettley is able to give evidence. 
Anna Howard Shaw, president of the as- Attorney General. Hazen or Solicitor 
sociation. General McLeod will conduct the proee-

A. special appeal was made to the Col- cutj0n, and as Endine is reported to be 
orâdo women to assist in the movement practically without funds, a lawyer may 
bv securing the signatures of every wo- be assigned to defend him. 
man in the State. IL H. Pickett, of this city has been

Mr. Taft has often said he was wdlmg retained to" appear for Angelo Cordin, an 
the women of America should have the Italian, now held as witness, but who 
right of franchise if they desired it. The was, some reports say, a participant in 
President said; “Now is the time to give the row which led to the tragedy, 
an opportunity to show what he 
by this statement.”

votes.
result one way or another at any 
eut. The general belief was that the 
official canvass would have to be waited 
for to settle the question whether Mis
souri’s 18 would be for Taft or Bryan.

Maryland with 8 electoral votes, was 
claimed for Taft with a majority of only | 
136 votes and few districts yet to be 
heard from.

The Democrats insisted that they would 
not yield Maryland to the Republicans, 
save on the authority of thfe official count.

At the beginning.of the day this is the 
way the electoral table looked;

For Taft—California, 10; Connecticut, 7; 
Delaware, 3; Idaho, 3; Ills., 27; Indiana, 
15; Iowa. 13; Kansas, 10; Maine, 6; Mas
sachusetts, 16; Michigan, 14; Minnesota, 
IV Montana, 3; New Hampshire, 4; New 
Jersey, 12; New York, 39; North Dakota, 
4- Ohio, 23; Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania 34; 
Rhode Island, 4; South Dakota, 4; Utah, 
3; Vermont, 4; Washington, 5; Vest A ir-

: «man 
lad a ....... 79

48
,,.........68

for his crime.
was

LAND SALES
ALONG G.T.P.

WILL SEND JONES 
BACK TO OLD 

COUNTRYImmense Areas Taken Up for 
Settlement Along Route of 
New Transcontinental Road.

a

Judge Forbes Will Send Con-means
Senator King, of Chipman, who is at the 

Royal, said last night that the cause of the 
tragedy was undoubtedly rum. Minto was 
within the twenty-mile limit of the T. 
C. Railway, within which liquor was pro
hibited. In addition, of course, the Scott 
Act was m force. In spite of this, how- 

_________ ever, a good deal of whiskey was brought
IV-OOW. fourth Ofl .tile- Umted iL-V-’-'.mTil ri fits'll"..!. go’7

I States List in foreifti Trade. ÏMÏÏL

victed Thief Back to England 
—Jones Stole Watch and 
Money.

an<r*mtlP U,lWw tile j«y had detîtierated for ten

to the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Prat- ™mutes m the <** ot the King vs. Geo.
Jones at the county court this morning 
the prisoner was convicted of the theft 
of a watch and several dollars and minor 
articles from John Colline on October 16.

Attorney-General Hazen conducted the 
case for the crown and the following wit
nesses werè examined: John Collins, the 
informant; Peter Pedersen, a lieutenant 
in the Salvation Army; Sergt. George Bax
ter, who arrested Jones and Fred Dun
ham the aged city - employe who lost his 
pay envelope and contents which 
found by the prisoner.

The buyers are from far and near, but the George Jones swore that Collins en- 
majorlty are from tho United States, men trusted the aforementioned articles to his 

themselves to settle on the land care in the saloon using the expression 
they have bought. It is admitted that around “I m afraid of losing ^ these things so 
the stations and divisional centres there has you keep them till morning.” lie as- 
been considerable sales for speculative pur- sented and on the following morning he 
posee, but in the main the buyers are bona visited the home at ten o'clock, which he 
fide settlers who mean to plant their home- later changed to eight but did not see Col- 
steads where they have bought the land. lins. In reply to queries he said, he did

not enquire for him. He averred that he 
was an honest man and of reputable par
entage.

“On Saturday night I took sundry 
drinks,” continued the accused and hesi
tated over a completion to the sentence 
until His Honor supplemented “to your 
great sorrow.” “Yes, your honor,” he 
asknowledged, “and then I drifted into the 

of the big sergeant.” He said, 
he spent Friday night in a private house, 
but as the night was a hidden book to 
him he was unable to furnish a descrip
tion of the place or its address. He ad
mitted to Mr. Hazen that he was not hon- 

he appropriated the major portion 
of Dunham’s pay to his own uses. He 
declared that lie picked up the envelope 
previously opened, on Friday, Oct. 16 and 
the $7 remaining is legally Dunham’s. He 
spent $8.

Pedersen in rebuttal stated that during 
October the home was locked every morn
ing until eleven o’clock and on the morn
ing following the robbery Collins was 
there until noon.

The Attorney-General briefly outlined 
the prosecution and stated that Jones 
could be indicted on his own confession 
for stealing #8 from Dunham.

Judge Forbes addressed the jury and 
hé entertained little doubt of the guilt 
of the accused.

When Foreman James W. Morrison of 
the jury announced the verdict Ilis Honor 
informed the prisoner that he did not pur
pose to sentence him but would endeavor 
to secure passage
London, which needless to state received 
the approbation of the accused.

He arrived in Canada from London in 
1906 and has been traversing the dominion 
on foot since. An order was made return-

/
(Montreal Herald.)

A million dollars worth of land averaging 
ten dollars an acre and representing in the

PUGET SOUND IS
NOW A GREAT PORTAERONAUT KILLED 

WHILE MAKING 
ANASCENT

i

_________ _ ;
kùown young man here has bèen fined 
$20 in the police court this morning for 
interfering with the police when the lat
ter was arresting a drunk. The magis- 
trate repimanded the young man severely 
and said he was bound to stop such occur
ences. , .

Cecil Irving, formerly of St. John, but 
recently in the employ of the Times Print
ing Co. was arrested last night, and this 
morning brought before the police magis
trate charged with the theft of a file of 
papers from the Timee office, the papers 
being the result of canvassing done by 
him while in their employ. Irving has 
been in Moncton three months and was 
two weeks ago discharged from, the Times 
employ. In court this morning he elec
ted to be tried by a jury. The case 

adjourned until tomorrow morning.

that uous
rie Provinces.

This is thé announcement made to-day by 
Mr. Cy Warman, who has just returned from 
a trip over the G. T. P. to Wainwright—as 
far as completed. It is, he declares, the ban- 

year for land sales in the Northwest, the 
Transcontinental

■ alone are I
—-(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)

Puget Sound is rapidly approaching the po
sition of second port in the United States In 
the volume of its tonnage engaged in the 
foreign trade. It has passed both Baltimore 
and Boston and now occupies fourth place, 
with New York, Philadelphia and New Or
leans leading it, the two latter, however, by 
but slight margins, which promise to be 
wiped out entirely if the present rate of tn- 

, crease is kept up in this port.
Princeton, Ill., Nov. 5.—Prof. V, . Kra- Durlng the eight months ending with Aug- 

mer, of St. Louis, was dashed against the UBt 0[ thla year the total tonnage clearing 
chimney of the Methodist church here (ore|gn from puget Sound was 1,307,515, as 
yesterday and killed, while making bal- compare4 wuh 1,560,464 from Philadelphia 
loon ascensions at the Farmers’ Fair. and 1,330,523 from New Orleans. The tonnage 

Glen Hadden, a 17-year-old boy, who c,earing from xew York was a little over six 
standing near the church, wras struck tjmeg ag great as that from Puget Sound, 
brick falling from the chimney which j not a barl lowing for this port at that, con- 

was wrecked by the balloon, his skull 
fractured and he may die. A strong wind 
was blowing and efforts were made to 
ersupade the aeronaut not to attempt an 
ascension. In reply he said: I will make 
the jump to-day if I break my neck doing 
it Those were the last words he spoke 
as he left the earth. When the ropes 
were loosened the balloon shot upward and 
before Prof. Kramer could unfasten the 
rope which held his parachute to the bal
loon, he was hurled against the chimney, 
his chest was crushed by the blow.

The balloon bounded along on the roofs 
and collided with the steeple, dragging the 
unconscious balloonist after it. 1 he rope 
which held the balloonist then broke and 
he fell to the roof of the church, rolled 
to the edge and plunged to the ground, 
thirty feet below.

Friends Could not Dissuade 
Prof. Kramer From Making 
What Proved to be His Last 
Balloon Ascension — Boy 

Also Killed.

NEWS FROM 
\ FREDERICTON

CROWN RESERVE 
TAKES A DROP

■ :
ner
construction of the new 
road having stimulated a demand for farms 
farther north than settlers have dreamt of 
going before, particularly in the region west 
of Saskatoon, where the G. T. P. cuts out. for 
itself fertile valleye and plains far beyond 
the reach of any existing road.

1
Several New Barristers Were 

Sworn in Today Before the 

Supreme Court.

It Slumped Nineteen Points 
in the Montreal Market This 
Morning—Other Issues 

Strong.

was

i
iwho mean

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5-(SpeciaI).— 
The following attorneys were sworn m 
barristers before the supreme court this 
afternoon :—J. A. Barry, J. M. irueman, 
St. John; TV. D. Turner, Sussex; A. E. 
G. McKenzie, Campbellton; Max. Corm
ier* Edmundston; Antoine Lege re, Col
lege Bridge; H. D. Cutler, Brandon, Man.

John J. Bodkin and his sister, Miss 
Bodkin, leave this evening for Boston, en 

the old country to spend the 
months. Mr. Bodkin will prob

ably visit relatives in Khartoum before

was
Montreal, Que., Nov. S.-(Special)- 

stock feature with MAIL FOR THE 
FROZEN NORTH

was 
by a

Crown Reserve was a 
a slump today. The price dropped from 
257 at the opening to 238, later steadying 

Detroit continued a strong and

XVit - IJ sidering the relative population and the ordi- 
volume of business In the two cities. HAVE A DEFICIT

OF $25,000,000

nary
In the total volume of sail tonnage em

ployed in its foreign carrying trade Puget 
Sound ranks a close second to New- York 
and far surpasses every other American ocean 
port. In the volume of its American steam 
tonnage it stands eecond to New York alone. 
Indeed, the American steam tonnage clearing 
in the foreign trade from Puget Sound is 
greater' than that from all of the Atlantic 
ports collectively, with the exception of New 

In American sail tonnage en-

1 .
active speculative feature on the mayoral
ty election at 48 to 47 3-4. Ogilvie at 118 
and Mont. Street By at 199 were features 
of strength but Pacific was off to 173 7-8.

Dom. Steel

I
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 5 (Special.)—The 

poetoffice department has arranged for a 
special mail service similar to that provid
ed last winter for Fort Resolution, lort 
McPherson and intermediate points.

The mail will leave Edmonton on Nov
ember 30th for Fort McMurray (or Fort 

returning. McKav), Fort Chipewayan, Smith Land-
H. D. Cutler, formerly of Cocagne, Kent in^ j>ort Smith, Fort Resolution, 

r*nnntv who since his admission as an River, Fort Providence, Fort Si 
attorney here last year, nas been prac- Fort Wrigley Fort Niman. Fort Good 

■ • ', "D-Qrtrinn arrived yesterday and Hope, Fort McPherson.Using at Brandon, an.ved yesteroay £ wi]1 leave Edmonton on the 4th
tins ^"ZoreiTkomt He will of January and the 8th of February for 

ter before the supreme court. He Fort McMurray (or Fort McKay). Fort
V1Fra^ PuTiz", of thf sewe York Chipewayn Smith Landing, Fort Smith, 

World, is coming to New Brunswick next and the mail matter
week on a hunting trip f three despatches to letters only. The

C. E. L. J?rv;Vft^et i°h^ssW“ t," weight of each letter is to be not more 
today and adjusted t .. . t than one ounce. Letters may lie register-
McFarlane Keil! factory at St. Mar) s at insured. Preference will be
$400. It is divided among severa com grst to registered letters and second
Pimie8- to ordinary letters according to the date

of posting.

Steamship Lines Running Out of 
New York Make Bad Showing 
in Passenger Business.

route to 
winterOther notable features were 

17 1-2, Bonds 76 1-2, Dom. Coal pfd. 100, 
Power 106, Dom. Textile 45 1-2, Pfd. 80, 
Penman's 40 1-2, Toronto R. 105, Illinois 
88 3-4.

company

Hay
York alone, 
gaged in the foreign trade Puget Sound 
stands first among all American ocean ports. 
The last stand of the American sailing ves
sel against foreign competition is made from

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
It was figured on Saturday by a prominent 

steamship authority that the various steam
ship lines, comparing with the 1907 figures, 
will at the close of this year have to divide 
a deficit of at least $25,000.000, counting both 

and freight. Nearly $20,000,000 of

mpson.

est asWILL BE FINISHED
IN A FORTNIGHTthe port of Puget Sound, a port where Amer- i 

ican sailing vessels are still building for the 
foreign trade and are still owned by Amert- passenger

this can already be accounted for in the reg- 
business, the chief item, of

can citizens.
Work Almost Done on G. T. P. 

Link at Fort Williams.
Df- ^fhtimorffing^he^lw^ The annual meeting of'the New Bruns- 

men’s1 Institute'' and was much interested wick Lord's Day Alliance is being held 
footing over the building. This after- this afternoon St. Johns (stone church, 
noon he will visit the Old Ladies' Home Reports o the year s work will he sub- 
and the Home for Incurables. | nutted and officiels elected.

ular passenger 
course, being the reverse movement of steer- 

business—labor—due to the industrial dis- 
The steamship lines, it

age
tress on this side, 
is true, gained 232.711 passengers on their 
eastbound trips, due to labor leaving the 

of labor coming
Fort William, nt., Kov. 5— bpecial).— 

The Grand Trunk Pacific link between 
here and the main line will be finished for 
traffic before tile expiration of two weeks. 
There are but six miles oi steel yet to lay 
and a couple of small trestles to build. 
The firstt rain is expected in here within 
a fortnight.

country; but the stoppage 
this way was so great that the inward-bound 
records show 856,329 fewer passengers than 
during the same period of last year.

a true barometer of

|
WILL BE RECOUNT IN 

SOUTH CAPE BRETONGOVERNMENT NOW HAS 
LEAD OF TWO SEATS

9

MONTREAL TO HAVE
ART EXHIBITION

“Immigration seems 
the economic conditions obtaining in the Unit
ed States. These figures show a decrease in 
the number of immigrant passengers landed 
as against the same period of 1907 of So6,329," 

H. Schwab, the representative of 
the North German Lloyd Steamship Com

il

Sydney, Nov. 5.—(Special)—At this
mornings session of the county court, Montreal, Que., Nov. 4—(Special).—An 
Judge McGillvary granted an application exhibition of French works of art is an
on the part of the Liberal-Conservatives, j nounced to be held here next January, 
for recount in the South riding in which The exhibit will comprise 350 paintings 
D. D. McKenzie, Liberal, had a majority j 0f leading artists of France at the ex- pany] on Saturday.
of 17 over McCormack. Proceedings will i pen6e 0f the French government, pictor- "Adding to this the increase in the number
take place at the court house at BaddecU ;a], industrial and sculptorial art is in- 0( eastbound passengers emigrating from the
on Saturday. There are 5,733 ballots to | c]uded. Invitations to. attend are to be Unlted states to Europe in the same period
be counted which will occupy the better extended to all the leading art centres ag agalnst the period ending October 30, 1907.
part of next week. and museums of this continent, and a o( 232111i we arrive at a total net decrease ing the money to Dunham and the watch

large attendance of jewellers is also ex- ,n thg number 0f the foreign labor force in etc., to Collins.
pected, as the exhibit will be very in- th,g country „t 1,089,040. This figure repre- Adjournment was made until tins after- 
teresting to them. Arrangements for the sentg (he talling off in the great army of noon when in the chambers the appeal 
exhibit have been made with the French (ore. ,abor we normally receive or employ case will lx- hoard. The jury was discluug- 
government by the Montreal art gallery Jn thig COUntry. led until next Thuisday.
authorities. "The' falling off in the second cabin num

bers landed here in the period from January 
1 to October 30, 1908, as compared with a 
like period In 1907, is 63.544, the increase in 
the outgoing second cabin movement from 
the United States to Europe being 2,352. A 

large number of the second cabin pass-

WALL ST. REPORTS 
A LIVELY MARKET

said Gustav
tor him to Liverpool or

Latest Returns From Newfoundland Show That Premier Bond 
has 14 Seats to the Opposition 12—Ten Seats yet to be 

Heard From.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 5,-Pr.ces re-
toslTV”111 pointihSdli^ffiLinitiied on 

the decline, and this opened the way to 
Consolidated Gas and x mrd Av

enue advanced three points, Brooklyn 
Transit 2 1-2 and Interborough Metropoli
tan Pfd. 2. Lackawanna gained 5 1-4, 
Westinghouse Electric 1st pfd. 4 1-2, New 

Chicago and St. Louis 2nd piu. 
4, Distillers Securities 2 1-4 and
Amalgamated Copper 1. Railroad stocks 
encountered realizing sales, and their ad
vance was checked. Bonds were film.

The opening dealing in stocks 
large, but the price changes were gener
ally narrow and somewhat mixed. lhe 
refusal of London to follow yesterday s 
advance here caused some unsettle ment in 
the speculative sentiment. The only im
portant changes were the advance in Nor
thern Pacific of 1 5-8, and New l ork 
Central and Railway Steel Spring of a

a rally I
FUNERALSSt. John's West—Morris (Opposition) 

3,001; Bennett (Opposition) 2,892; Ken
nedy (Opposition) 2.868. The government 
vote is. Power, 2,721; Carter, 2,547, and 
Glcndenning, 2.491.

St. John's East—Kent (Govt.) 2,753; 
Shea (Govt.) 2,555; Dwyer (Govt.) 2,461 ; 
Gibbs (Opposition) 1,935; McNamara 
(Govt.) 1.578; Devine (Govt.) 1,588.

Burin—Devey (Govt.) 930; Gear (Govt.) 
896; Kobiwtim (Opposition) 802; Lefurve 
(Opposition) 744.

Trinity Bay—Guehic (Govt.) 1,148; Mil
ler (Govt.) 1,085; Watson (Opposition) 
].U61; Squires (Opposition) 1,065; Stone 
(Opposition) 990; Ayer (Govt.) 987.

l-'ogo poll declared Earle, government 
757: Fitzgerald, opposition, 616.

Placentia :—Jackson, government. 1.846; 
Sullivan, government, 1,724; Davis, gov
ernment. 1,653: Devereaux, opposition, 
1,342; Ilowley, opposition, 1,341; --orris, 
opposition. 1.326.

The following districts are yet to be 
counted : Twillingate (three scats). Boua- 
visU (three scats), St. Barbe, Fortune 
Bay, Burgee and Bay St. George.

alil'ax, X. S., Nov. 5—(Special).—The 
from the Newfoundland el-latest returns 

ections show that the government party 
has 14 seats as against 12 for the opposi-

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. R. Lee took 
place from her late home, Rodney street, 
West Side, this afternoon at 2.30. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Jacob Hean
ey and interment was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Joseph Roulston was 
held from bis late home, Lancaster 
Heights, this afternoon at 3.30. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. Heaney and 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, and interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

1York

HE TOOK IT F33 A COLD JFOOTBALL SATURDAYtion. .
The standing of the parties so far seems

to be as follows:—
John Wickham \v is the only prisoner 

on the bench in the police court this morn
ing. He tfaid lu- hail taken two drinks 
of whiskey, after completing his days 
work yesterday, to relieve a cold.

lie promised to abstain from intoxicants 
for the remainder of his life. The magis
trate reminded him that he had made 
such promisee before and that he was at 
liberty under suspended sentence. He was 
remanded.

1
between the Marathons and 

for the Bullock cup and city
were The game 

Algonquins 
championship on the Every Day Club 
grounds on Saturday is creating the keen
est kind of interest. The Greeks will 
have the strongest team they have ever 
had. The Algonquins will also have the 
best they have yet gotten together, being 
practically the same fifteen that tied the 
U. N. B. Saturday last. Both are an-, 
doubtedly the best teams lined up in St. 
John for many years and not since the 
old days of football here has there been 
so much enthusiasm aroused or such an 
amount of rivalry existed between clubs. 
Feeling seems to be pretty evenly divided 
among followers of the punie to which 
is the strongest team.

Opposition. Govt.Constituency.
Carbonear .....................
Harbor Grace ............
Harbor Maine ............
Southern Shore .........

1 very
engers, both westbound and eastbound, be

ta the skilled labor force, of which we 
in the United States, therefore, more 

than 55,000 lees than we had a year ago."

0

j,2:
long
have

2
....... 1

# THE SUPREME COURTBay Deverde 
Port Dcgr 
SJ. John’s East .. 
fit. John’s West .

1 The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Boyle 
which was to take place Friday morning 
has been postponed until Saturday, to en
able her daughter to get here from the
United States. __________  i Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 5.—(Special)—

Mrs,' Fabinra Haley widow of Aomas Hon. J. A. Agnew is believed lo have 
Halcv died this morning at the vJsidenoc passed the crisis and the doctors have 
of her eon, 42 Protection street, j West some hope, although hie condition still 
End. » f lie precarious.

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 5—(Special).— 
Argument in the case of I. E. Sayre Co., 
Ltd., vs. Rhodes, Curry & Co. was con
tinued in the supreme court this morning 
and will likely occupyj all day. L. A. 
Curry, K. C., for plaintiff; H. A. Powell, 
K. ( ., for defence.

The ease of Crocket vs. the lown ol 
Campbellton has been stood oxer 
count of the illnew of M, G, Teed.

point.
Burin .........
Trinity Bay 
Placentia .. 
Fogo ...........

HON. MR. AGNEW’S CONDITIONFRACTURED HIS SKULL.1 ft,0 Sydney X.S., Nov. 5—(Social)—Charles 
Barry, an I. C. R. brakeman at the Syd
ney yards, had his skull fractured while 
coupling cars last night, 
to his home unconscio"- 
pectcd to recover. ■

1412 He was taken
on ac-and ** not ex- jThe total vote by today's complete re- 
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Fashion Hint for Times Readerst FURSNEW YORK SENDS AND INDIGESTION Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer you the privilege of 
purchasing your Furs direct from us, thereby saving all intermediate 
profits. Nothing but whole sound skins are used in our Fun, and 
every article is guaranteed as represented.NEW MODEL HATS[

Almost Instant Relief from 
Miserv is Awaiting You at 
the Drug Store.

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what's correct.

Special Offer
Fine* Quality ; Ombrager Maaiaot 

Trow-over and laige Pflknr Muff, as par 
illustration, made of beat selected etins 
of Mink color, soft and rilky in appear
ance, closely resembles a real Mink Set 
coating $85.00. Our price only $10.00 a 
Set. Sent anywhere in CL O. IX,
with the privilege of 
turning tf not satisfactory, without any 
cost whatever to .you. Wa eiaaeBac 
tide set-in

Every family here ought to keep some 
Diape pern in the house, as any one of j 
you may have an attack of indigestion or 
stomach trouble at any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour 
stomach five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
like a lump of lead in your stomach, or ; 
ii you have heartburn, that is a sign of j 
indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist for a 50-cent case I 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take one triangule 
after supper tonight. There will be no 
sour risings, no belching of undigested food 
mixed with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating headaches, 
dizziness or intestinal griping. This will 
all go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poieon 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure for all 
stomach misery, because it will take hold 
of your food and digest it just the same 
as if your stomach wasn't there.

Actual, prompt relief for all your stom
ach misery is at your pharmacist, waiting 
for you-.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to cure a case of dyspepsia 
or indigestion.

end

i

Mail orders receive careful "attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.

Real Canadian Wot $65.00 ■ 
Near Seal $10.011

A And a host of otter Fen at equally low prices. Send far tandaotae 
illustrated booklet of Latest Style Fins—cent free.

A. J. Alexander
504 and 506 St Paul Street, MONTREAL
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN —
RIGOLETTO CHARMED 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
AUDIENCE

eoLo
DUST
TWINS

fy1

THE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNE do%

Boston Opera Singers Scored 
Another Distinct Triumph in 
the Opera House Last Night

7 -##
FABRIC UPON FABRIC MAKES RICH EFFECT.

isno aie»‘ • By LOUIS TRACY j/' i 51

Author of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

The frock in layers is one of the striking style features of French models this 
season. There is practically no limit to the sum that may be expended by an en
terprising modiste who know* how to combine seemingly alien materials in one har 
monious whole—and the effect-, kept closely to the flat lines considered desirable 
now, is deceptively simple. A clever luncheon frock shows this fancy for over
lapping fabrics. Beneath the draped bodice of frock itself are three distinct ma
terials; the richly embroidered "stomacher” and tucked net overguimpe, matched 
by the long tucked sleeve, and the small under-guimpe, which relieves the frock 
color with a bit of -white at the throat. Crepe de chine was the material chosen for 
this pretty costume,, and besides the bodice trimming the special style note is given 
by the big crochet buttons that run up and down skirt and sleeve. The sash ends, 
falling from between the shoulders at the back, are also notable. The little apron- 
bib arrangement, which carries the lines of the skirt up into the bodice, is a sug
gestion for the home dressmaker who delights in long lines but finds a skirt and 
waist combination easier to manage than an effect strictly an princesse.

V z1

* OUST
\ The best of the week was the general 
opinion of the people at the Opera House 
last night who had witnessed the produc
tion by the Boston Opera Singers. Verdi’s 
Rigoletto was the bill, and not only did 
Miss Darling and Signor Alberti again 
score triumphs, but Roland Paul shared 

I the honore with them, 
j Rigoletto is taken from Victor Hugo’s 
: tragedy “La Roi S’amuse,” and is known 
: to many in dramatic form as “The Fool’s

ry*
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen. Toronto)

Vi

:VN
Xorders that an English lady was carried 

off by brigands, eimply to glut the ven
geance of my discarded Beppo? You spoke 
of confederates, Signor Marchetti. What
of the confederacy that j Revenge, or the King’s Jester;" Signor
to be your guest whi e y - _ j Alberti had the title role, and gave a truly
making mock search for hun. Your, performance_one that8 would do
judges, even sue ^ e>, * , b_ credit to a metropolitan production, not 
him out of court wnen he tries to sub but in dramatic force and
stantiate the charge he has brought expreB810n.8 £’ ^ one of hie nmnbe„
against Baron von K • ' , ,, he had his audience enthused. So with
tool-to gratify Ins sp te ^attacks Ms Darlmg> who ^ another finished
rival with false evidence rather than let rf ’ . 8bodv wonders howi' bL^OWn1.ft'î*tfianrma£0otr»f hS "L ™e^: strm^flymu* rin^g

: „ „ - r toaTntion^heareai Mr-i ) L , » showed hia worth as a tenor, and so well
bAlfieru“ped to his feet. His voice rose did he sing his way into favor that he 

.amen icapeu m me was compelled, in response to the ap-
“YoThear, you hlar!” was his cry. "She ^ause to respond to encores The duet

j*. „..w. -, 52m s
' âvm if. .prang » ' H,r »?• *£j*
sical dread of the man had yielded to the Verdl « finest ssrmbere, and w»s given 
triumph of having cornered him. „ ^snpgrb ^.^M^s^Darlmg followed
saidTrUllfIIham to bkr^foT the'loss'of Nom®,” which is not alone remarkable
»••- P-PP”- -to ». tora;.-- K-A. 1. 2

‘"•SL’-m’bnth in ]««," h. .brat ™ “* o£
screamed. “I was blind infatuated, at «J1 of which Miss Darling possesses. The 
Assouan. It was the Austrian who plan- Opera House stage than Albert! s great 
ned°my undoing, and you, his paramour, scene m the second act, which is mten- 
who 'cajoled me out of my senses.” 8e y dramatic expressing in its musical 

"I re use to stay here and be insulted alternations the whole gamut of emotions, 
by such a coward,” she said, gathering from the fury of despan- to the most ax- 
her skirts as though she intended to take qmsitc tenderness of appeal as he pleads 
h” departure instantly. “But it will be with the courtier* to tell hun where his 
a fine story that Signor Fenshawe cables daughter is.
from Aden when he tells how the Cover- . Mr. Paul was heard to great advantage 
nor of Massowah aided and abetted this » h.s solo m the last act, an ana of ex- 
half-crazy poltroon in onslaughts on de- treme elegance and graceful abandon 
fenseless women. It was not enough that Tonight the bill will be Faust in which 
Itahan law should be misused to further Mr. Boyle the splendid, basso wiU have 
his ends, but the scum of the bazaar is the title role, 
enlisted under his banner, and he is sup
ported by the authorities in an act that 
would be‘ reprobated by any half-savage 
state in existence.” In the Opera House, Monday afternoon,

“l pray you calm yourself, signora," ex- Nov. 9, the XV. S. Harkins Company will 
claimed Marchetti, now fully alive to the commence their annual engagement, 
dangers confronting him. “You must opening plays will be “It’s All Your 

that I have only acted in an official Fault,” and “The Man on the Box.” The 
capacity. I, at least, have no feeling in Halifax Acadian Recorder speaks of the 
the matter.’ I received certain informa- company in the following terms: “XV. S. 
tion—” Harkins opened his engagement at the

“Which was entirely misleading and one- Academy of Music last night, before an 
sided,” she broke in imperiously. audience that completely tilled the thea-

“Whicb certainly did not refer to you tre, with the most evenly balanced com- 
in any particular.” was the sharp rejoin- pany that he has brought here ui years, 
der while he glanced at Alfieri. “If this and in one of the latent New York suc- 
gcntleman is now prepared to say that he cesses: “The Man On The ’Box. It is 
was mistaken—’’ a most attractive play for all classes; it

“Who dares to hint at any admission has all the elements of broad comedy, with 
on my part?” shouted Alfieri. bright sayings and humorous situations;

The stout Governor did not like to be high class comedy, with its dainty love 
bawled at. He was sufficiently embarras- making scenes, and almost melo-drama, 
Bed already by the quagmire into which with a scepe in which the hero thwarts 
Alfieri had plunged him the Russian count from obtaining plans

(To he Continued ) o£ the fort- Wilmer Walter, the leading
^ man, made an instantaneous success in the

title role; he has a fine stage presence, a 
good speaking voice, and is very natural. 
The good impression he made promises to 
be further strengthened during the en-

l Continued.)
“I think you are taking a very reason

able and proper view, your Excellency. It 
will be best for all parties if we try to 
regard the incident in that light. ’

Marchetti was vaguely conscious of a 
too complete agreement in the lady’s tone. 
But he seized the apparent advantage.

“Then that is settled,” he said cheer
fully. "I have already apologized to Sig- 

Fenshawe. To-’morrow a more ample 
explanation and expression of ,, 
should remove any cause of friction.”

“I have reason to think there will be no 
difficulty in arriving at an amicable settle
ment, provided you fall in with the sug
gestion I am here to make.”

“And that is?”
“That you release the Baron von Ker- 

ber to-night.”
“Ha!” snarled Alfieri, but the Gover- 

angrily motioned him to be silent.
“No one is better aware than yourself, 

how -utterly impossible is your re-

Goid Dust Stands Mono
\

THE LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE
WANTS SABBATH OBSERVED 

BY INCOMING STEAMSHIPS

In the washing powder field—it hae no substitute. You must 
either use

Gold Oust Washing Powdernor
regret

or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the bestCommittee Appointed to Interview Steamship Companies 

on Possibility of Preventing the Landing of Passengers in 
SL John on Sunday.

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
USES FOR I work, off doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
COLD OUST | clausing bath room, pipes, ate., and making the finest soit soap.

k
Made by THE N. X. FAIRBAItK COMPANY, Montreal, P. CL-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.„ -, ■ t

GOLD DUST makes bard water matternor Tilley, S. M. Sewell, Rev. Mr. Read, Rev. 
H. D. Marr, H. G. Smith, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, Rev. J. Heaney, Rev. Mr. Robin
son, É. L. Strange, Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
and Rev. G. A- Kuhrrag.

In the evening, public meetings were 
held in St. David’s church lecture room 
and Carleton Methodist church and were 
addressed by Rev. W. G. Hanna and 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretaries of the 
Canadian L.D.A.

It St. David’s church, the pastor, Rev. 
A. A. Graham occupied the chair and 
read the report of the executive. This, 
beeidea other matters, contained the fol
lowing paragraph:

“The wise administration of our police 
department in this city under the direc
tion of Chief Clark, has secured a better 
condition of affairs here when we com
pare our city with other places. An at
tempt was made to open certain moving 
picture shows on Sunday, and such an ex
hibition was advertised by two of our 
theatres. Our worthy secretary, A. A. 
Wilson, K.C., called upon the chief of 
police and directed his attention to the 
matter, and within an hour the matter 
was dealt with most decisively. The pro
posed exhibitions were forbidden, andsthe 
promoters later were convicted, in the 
police court, of advertising an unlawful 
entertainment. Judge Ritchie uttered no 
uncertain sound in giving his judg
ment, and the fines were allowed to 
stand against them. This settled 
tion here which has been a very trouble
some one in some other Canadian cities.”

In the Carleton meeting, Rev. XV. H. 
Sampson, the president-elect of the St. 
John branch, was in the chair. The gen
eral work of the alliance throughout Can
ada to preserve the Lord’s day as a day 
of rest for the working men was the 
theme of the speakers in both meetings.

The great improvements made in the 
observance of the Lord’s Day Act, due 
to the efforts of the alliance, were also 
dwelt upon. It was shown that in many 
instances men who had hitherto been 
compejled to work seven days a week had j 
become better citizens with a better out
look on life by being granted the Sunday 
respite. Strong appeals were made for 
continuous support in the work and for 
the active sympathy of all in preserving 
for Canadians their great national rest 
day.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance was 
held ÿtfcterâay aftéüoon in St. David’s 
church school rootn.” î|*v. XV. H. Samp
son, Carleton, was elected president; Rev. 
Gordon Dickie and Rev. Samuel Howard, 
vice-presidents, and Amon A. XVilson, sec
retary-treasurer.

The meeting was fâirlÿ' well attended by 
representatives of th# churches. Rev. A. 
A. Graham, the president, was in the 
chair and presented the report of the ex
ecutive which dealt 'with the work done 
here during the past year. This includ
ed interviews held by members with the 
I. C. R. authorities relative to the run
ning of trains, and the concessions made 
by them. The success of the executive 
in dealing with drug stores, Sunday con
certs and the Nickel shows was also re
ferred to.

The Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. XVilson, 
submitted hie report, which showed total 
receipts of $139.13, which amount was 
paid over to the general fund of the L. 
D. A.

An interesting discussion on the best 
methods of carrying on the work followed. 
It was generally agreed that the lines al
ready adopted by the executive were ex
cellent; that when a case was reported it 
was investigated by the executive, which 
sent a communication to the party ac
cused of breaking the Lord’s Day Act. xi 
no notice was taken of the first letter, a 
second was sent and it was intimated that, 
failing satisfactory results, information 
would be laid with the proper authorities. 
In most instances the executive reported 
they had been very successful in the in
itial appeals.

A long discussion took place on the 
question of steamship companies lanmng 
their passengers in Carleton on Sundays. 
It was felt that, unless in cases of abso
lute necessity, this should not be done. 
The remedy, it was said, was that the 
time of departure from the other side 
should be so arranged that landing on 
Sunday could be avoided. A committee 
consisting of Rev. XV. H. Sampson, Rev. 
H. R. Read, and Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

the com-

signora, 
quest,” he said.

-The proposal Jb not worthy of debate, 
then ?”

“But no.”
“That is a pity. My small experience of 

life has taught me that when two reason
able people, or even three, hold different 
views on any given subject, there is al
ways something to be said in favor of each 

Indeed, wisdom leans towards 
in such a case.”

BAPTISTS LAUNCH A PLAN
|TO BRING ABOUT A UNION

contention 
a compromise

“You presuppose a mere divergence ot 
opinion. Here we have no room for it. 
Your confederate, signora, if you will par- 
don a harsh term, is believed to have sto
len valuable documents from my friend, 
Signor Alfieri. My Government has in
structed me to arrest him, and to 
every means, not stopping short ot 
ed force, to prevent the Aphrodite from 
undertaking what is little else than a pira
tical expedition. You see, therefore, that 
it is not in my power, if I were eo mind
ed to set Baron von Kerber at libertj. 
Compromise in any other direction would 
appeal to me. XA’liepe Baron von Kerber 

concerned, I am helpless.
His Excellency was firmly planted on 

the gubernatorial dais once more. Mrs. 
Haxton evidently demanded plain speak
ing. Being a blunt man, he gave it to 
■her But she smiled again, quite pleasant-

At the afternoon session the joint com
mittee presented its report on the sug
gested constitution of the Baptist union of 
Canada. The report recommended tuat 
members of the union would be appointed 
by the churches, two by each association 
and one from each 5,000 membership in 
the conventions. The time and places of 
the meeting of the union would be deter
mined by the union board.

The Grande Ligne Mission would adhère 
to its present name and hold its board of 
fifteen members, one-third of whom shall 
be French and the board to meet in Mon
treal.

Foreign missions would have a board of 
thirty members, of these twelve would oe 
apointed by Ontario, twelve by the ma
ritime provinces and six by the western 
conventions. One-third will retire each 
year and one-half must he laymen.

There was considerable discussion on 
the clauses relating to membership of the 
union, many delegates demanding individ
ual representation from each of the Bap
tist churches. Dr. AVhite, of Nova Scotia, 
Dr. Norman, of Toronto, and others fear
ed that this would mean an unwieldy con
vention of 5,000 members with probably 
some of the churches left out altogether.

Hon. George E. Foster thought that the 
representation should come from the in
dividual church as much as possible and 
that each church should have the right to 
appoint delegates.

Amendments to remove special repye- 
sentation from associations, existing con
ventions and boards and to cut off rep
resentation from the local churches were 
defeated.

.ne subject comes up for further discus
sion tomorrow.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—With delegates from 
every province in Canada, numbering in 
all 319, a new Baptist conference opened 
here today, following close on the conven
tion for Ontario and Quebec, which came 
to an end last night.

All who attended the interprovincial 
meeting have remained for the larger as
sembly. The present conference will last 
two days, its aim being to federate the 
three existing Baptist bodies in XVestern, 
Central and Eastern Canada.

Among the men from the maritime 
provinces are Rev. W. AX’. McMaster, of 
St. John, N. B.; Rev. XV. N. Hutchings, 
Truro, N. S.; Rev. H. C. Newcombe, lar- 
mouth. N. S.; Dr. XV. V. Higgins, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., and Hon. George E. roster. 
From the west, Rev. W. F. Stackhouse, 
Winnipeg, superintendent for western 
missions; Rev. D. B. Harkness. M. A., 
Winnipeg; Dr. A. P. McDiarmid* Bran
don, princopal of Brandon College; Rev, 
C. C. McLarin, of Calgary, and J. G. 
White, of Summerland, B. C. From On
tario and Quebec, Rev. A. A. Cameron, 
Ottawa; Rev. J. A. Gordon and Rev. H. 
F. Laflamine, Toronto.

Under the proposed union each church 
may appoint two delegates and one ad
ditional delegate for every 100 members.

After preliminary work in enrolling the 
delegates and discussion as to how to pro
ceed in the matter, a provisional organi
zation was instituted. Dr. Jones, cnan- 
cellor of New Brunswick University and 
president of the Maritime Baptist conven
tion, was appointed chairman, and Dr. ha 
J. Stobo, Smiths Falls, secretary.

Rev. A. A. Campbell extended a for
mal welcome to the delegates.

use
arm-

HARKINS NEXT MONDAY

The

is
IS

iy. as the cor- 
“If it“That is what I may describe

assailable. But Signor Alfien can tell you 
that this Baron most certainly did not 
steal anything from him. If a eulpri 
must be found, it was I, not hranz von 
Kerber, who should be charged with
th‘Ah, Dio mio, you hear? She admit*!

Mficri almost screeched the words. He 
was in a frenzy of passion. This woman 
had ever the power to drive him beyond 
bounds. He bated her now with an inten
sity bom derided love. The <*oveJ?or 
would have stormed at him, but Mrs. 
Haxton accepted the challenge too promp-
t!“I admit nothing,” she cried with a 
sudden shrillness. If admissions are nec
essary I shall wait until Abdullah con
fronts you. Then, when I have told my 
story he shall tell his

“Who cares for Abdqllah. came the 
“Not I. It is well, indeed, to 

the testimony of an unknown

a quea-
l

DR. MABEL HANINGTON
TELLS Of HER WORK

gagement.
appointed to wait, on

what could be done.
\ was

panies and see 
The executive committee consists of the 

newly 'elected officers and the following: 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, Hon. J. G. For
bes, R. T. Hayea, W. D. Baskin, II. C.

St. John Young Lady Lectures on 
Chinese Mission Work.

AT THE NICKEL
Still another change of bill at the big 

Nickel and a most interesting change it 
is to be; in the first place the Drama- 
graph Co. will produce a social melo
drama entitled “A Wayward Daughter, ’ 
a story of a wealthy heiress who elopes. 
The scenes are laid in Chicago and the 
book of the playlet is cleverly written. 
Miss Fqlefs song is “Who Knows,” a 
dainty little love ditty of late issue, and 
Mr. Cairns is sure to please with the 
novelty number “Oh You Kid, a song 
that is being sung with much success in 
New York. The motion pictures are: 
“The Girl I Left Behind Me,” a love- 
story of the Philippine campaign; “The 
Heart Of A Gypsy Girl,” by Pathe Frères, 
and a French comedy, "Caught XVith The 
Goods;” the Nickel’s own superb orches
tra in the bargain.

EXMOUTH ST. Y. M. A,I MICHAEL KELLY IN TOWNDr. Mabel Hanington, of St. Join, re- l!
turned missionary from Foochow, China, 
gave a very interesting lecture on her 
work, before a good-sized audience in St. 
John’s (Stone) church school room last 

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, presided.

retort • 
appeal to
Arab.” .

"You shall have the opportunity of re
futing him,” said Mrs. Haxton. “He is in 
Massowah. But that is a question for 
such tribunal as may exist in this lawless 
town. Your Excellency s decision is final, 
she added, turning to the Governor.

“Absolutely irrevocable, signora, 
see how it stands—my orders are explicit. 

“Their explicitness is as nothing com- 
the clearness of the next man- 
will receive from Rome,” she 

•Was it according to your

R. F. Goodrich Was Chosen Free* 
ident at Annual Meeting 1 **1 
Evening.

Veteran Temperance Worker 
Tells of Sturdy Old Men He Met 
in His Travels.

decided by the highway board.
The people at last evening's meeting ap

peared to be practically unanimous in 
favor of having the lights installed.

FAIRVILLE TO VOTE 
ON THE LIGHT PLAN I#

evening.
Dr Hanington spoke of the characteristics tThe Y. M. A., of Exmouth itTugtl 

church held their annual meeting last 
night. The reports from the various of- 
flees showed that the organization is in • 
healthy state financially and otherwise. 
The treasurer reported that the eum ot 
$653 had been raised during the year.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Rev. S. Howard, honorary 
dent : R. F. Goodrich, president;
Adams, E. E. Thomas, XV. G. Drake, 
R. F. Handron, vice-presidents; W. J, 
Magee, recording secretary; ; XV. E. Camp, 
bell, financial secretary; XV. E. Lawton, 
treasurer: H. P. Sandall, chaplain; C.Mo 
Farlane and H. Alexander, représentas 
tives on the committee of management.

It is the intention of the association to 
hold a fair holiday in their hall, Brussels 
street on the 17th inst. This will last 
four days and the proceeds will go towards 
paying off the debt on the hall.

Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, grand 
and quickly loosened with a prescription | electoral superintendent for the 1. O. G. 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr. | q' ;n Xew Brunswick, arrived in the city 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is so very ! . ^ after tm, months’ work in
very different than common cough medi-1 J 5 , , . .
fines. No Opium, no Chloroform, absolu-1 Queens county and bringing, in addition 
tcly nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender i to ot*ier Peasant, experiences, remem-

i branee of the meetings with two men 
! whom he cortsiders certainly remarkable. 

One is Robert Elliott, of Young's Cove, 
who, though eighty-four years of age, dug 
103 barrels of potatoes this fall. The oth- 

John Wasson, of Iron Bound Cove.

They Will Decide Tomorrow 
Whether to Install Street 
Lights.

of the people, the difficulties encountered 
in missionary work and the success at
tained, and referred especially to the dis
pensary hospital, showing the great neéd 
there was far all that could possibly be 
done from the medical and surgical stand
point. On the whole the people, she said, 
were responding to the efforts of the va
rious branches—missionary. preaemng, 
educational and individual work.

The lecture proved very interesting aûd 
at the close a vote of thanks was moved 
by W. M. Jarvis, seconded by J. C. An- 
derton and carried unanimously.

Dr. Hanington is laboring in the field 
which was at one time in charge of Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, who was here on furlough 
some years ago. He said his wife and one 
of their children were killed at tne time 
of the Boxer outbreak. His two sons and 
two daughters who survived have lately 
returned to work in the field wnere their 
parents met death, the sons lately enter
ing the ministry.

You

I
pared to 
date you 
blazed out. There was a largely attended meeting 

of the ratepayers in Fire district No. 1, 
Fairville, last evening in the Orange Hall 
when the matter of lighting the streets of 
Fairville with electric arc lamps was dis- 
cussed. A vote on the matter will be 
taken by the ratepayers on Friday.

Councillors Hooley and Fox and .James 
Ready, T. H. Wilson, Robert Gatherwood, 
Mr. Nelson, Geo. Tibbitts, W. F. Barn
hill and others spoke in favor of the 
scheme.

It is propeed to install seven lights at 
a. cost of $100 each, but the question of 
where they should be placed would be

leaves of a ham less, lung healing moiin-1 
tainous shrub, gives the curative proper- j 
ties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those 
leaves have the power to calm the most 
distressing Cough and to soothe and heal 
the most sensitive bronchial membrane.
Mothers should, for safety's sake alone, 
always demand Dr. Shoop’s. It can with 
perfect freedom be given to even the 
youngest, babes. Test it yourself! And the topics 

Spld by all Druggists.

pre&i*
W. A.

itvÆ
Bb

AT THE PRINCESS
Mrs. James L. Tufts, the popular con

tralto, has a new song today, entitled 
“They All Love Jack,” a pretty sailor 

Edward Courtney will sing “Dear

er is
who is just four years short of a century 
but who enjoys a walk as well as a man 
of seventy, saws wood, likes" to talk on 

of the day and who in- one day 
this fall dug six barrels of potatoes.

Mr. Kelly, during his two months’ tem- 
rk in the county, addressed,

l k
pong.
Heart.” The pictures are all good, every 
one new. *‘Chances of Life, a drama, is 
the story of the trials of a poor shop
keeper; “Hired, Fired, Tired,” is a com
edy; “The Magical Tramp” is one of those 
pictures that keep people wondering all 
the time; “Court in Session” shows a 
bench of judges and the different expres
sions while listening to different cases. 

You can make richer, more fragrant. There is a matinee e'ery afternoon at 
more delicious tea if you use “Salada". 2.15; social candy matinee on Saturday
.°hn.ralM,î6Pî0nf"1 ma^eS ‘c? CT L.se Tf a woman hasn’t anything else to worry 
absolutely boiling water. Steep five nun- about she pr0Ceed5 to acquire an ailment of

80 some kind.

see.

perance wo 
counting Sunday services, about sixty 
meetings and speaks highly of his recep
tion everywhere. He thanks the people 
of Queens county for kindnesses shown 
and also thanks officers and crews of the 
steamers Sincennee, May Queen, Majes
tic and X’ictoria.

Mr. Kelly will go to St. Martins today 
and after Thanksgiving Day will begin a 
tour of Charlotte or Sunbury county.

Hon. J. D. Hazen came in from Freder
icton last night. «

Read the pain formula on a box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask your doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means congest
ion blood pressure somewhere. Dr. Shoop's 
Pink Pain Tablets check head pains, wo
manly pains, pain anywhere. Try one, =nd 
see! 20 for 25f. Sold by all Druggists.

Temple Fair.
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PEMBROKE, ONTARIO LOSES 
VERY HEAVILY RY A FIRE

GRENFELL HEARD 

SAD NEWS 

HERE

THREE HUNDRED 
SECONDS LATER

; NORTH SHOREMAN 
KILLED IN THE 

WOODS

SB. GRENFELL WARMLY GREETED 
BY A LARGE ST. JOHN AUDIENCE Or Five Minutes After Taking 

Little Diapepsin All Indi
gestion and Stomach Misery 

Vanishes.

i
Noted Labrador Missionary 

Learns of the Drowning of 

the Captain of His Schooner 
—Pays Tribute to Him.

aErnest Johnson of Carleton, 
Restigouche County Was 
Crushed by a Falling Tree- 
Pretty Wedding at Camp-

Four Business Blocks Were Entirely Destroyed in Fire Which 
Raged for Eight Hours—Two Banks, Two Hotels, Mills 
and Factories and Many Residences Burned.

The Hero of the Labrador Fishermen’s Mission Delivered 

an Excellent Address Dealing With His Northern Charges 
and His Work Among Them. Miserable is the man or woman

draft and was tearceNHrge enough for beiltOH. ^Th^ara tv S Sad news gree^^renfel. the Lab- Ottawa, Nov. 4,-The most disastrous only £££•*«£

but this was slow as well as perilous and --------------- such misery, long drawn-out suffering, as radof miKjionaryi on bis arrival here last 6re ever experienced in lembroke occur- ^ hotd werg j,urned
the schooner had. been replaced by a steel . „ x B Nov. 4._A very Indigestion. It pursues tftem oeiora ^ He learned that the captain of red early this morning. It started in the A,ex 1Iülar-B large wholesale and retail
steamer. This craft was small, of light P ’ solemnized at ! meals, after meal® ,an“. , , Tt , ■ 6„hooner the Loma Doone, which ! vicinity of the National Manufacturing flour and feed supply store, was also a
transporting all the sick'cases that had to j pre.tj "[edd'ng Snows ith-!ï ,fkC \ '“ve^Tthevgo though Indi- brought him ’to Newfoundland from Lab-! Company's factory. There was a gale from prey to the flam» likewise the extensive
be handled, but it'was the best they could the church of 0ur pd Vhamter°ain 1 ^ he™ ^ ^mnlrat ditease of aU to rador had been washed overboard on Sun- the north-west blowing at the time, which factory of the National Manufacturing
do. The bopt was usually in winter quar- this morning when Winifred Chamberlain gestion is the simplest disease afternoon and drowned. made it impossible for the firemen to ar- Company, in which the fire m believed to
ters by November 15, but there Was an and John Knight were united in n urmg Q. the course o( his address in Trinity rcet the rapid progress of the flames, un- have started. . _ ,

by Rev. lather Mallace. 1 he bride, who fell such afflicted ones, ‘ - h ]ast evening ur. Grenfell referred til many of the leading business places of Two banks, the Quebec and Royal, were
was unattended, wore a suit of blue with.; pape’„ Diapepsin; urge the sufferer go first, tbe town were consumed by the fire fiend. I wiped out. The Ottawa Bank had a
hat to .match. After the ceremony awed- j to any Pharmacy ^re and give 50 cent ^«adafcm and it Qn the I‘XlJTt theTowesT estimate will roT.escape. MaeKie & Ryan’s hardware

! ding breakfast was served at the bride., for a ca6e. Snell a sufferer would ever lataiity^smce ^ ^ hair-breadth reach half a million do]lare. Four of the store is also in ashes.
| home at which only I bless you, because five monntes ^ k ^ but this was the first fatality. leading businira blocks, the Freeman block, The residences of Thos. Delahey and
land friends of the contracting partie there would he no more Indig > p G nfe!1 pa;d a high tribute to Cap- Dickson block, Foster block and Cunning- Harry Irwin were likewise burned.
'were present. The happy young couple^,, {ee]ing like a lump of lead in the a*d a Thebam hIock- were destroyed, while the The fire which started about 4 a. m„

left shortly afterwards for a wedding trip stomacb, or Hrartburn, or Mine d ta tragedy is told in the follow-jMunro block escaped by a miracle. These burned fiercely for eight hours and waa
to Pnnce Edward Island. discomfort, no Belching^hratine Head- ing despatch frem Halifax:- blocks had more than forty tenants. under control at 12.30.

The bndes going away gown was of tarions of hour food, Debilitating H Halifax ' N S Nov. 4—The.ninety-ton | The Pembroke Milling Company’s flonr It looked at one time as if the whole of
brown ■ ladies cloth. Many useful valuable ache Nausea. Water Brash and oth " J ’ ..j Doone,” owned by the mills, a]so the Pembroke Woolen Mills, Main street was doomed, but the heroin
gifts were received.; The bnde and groom Bymptoms 0{ a sour, disordered stomach schooner^ tiomajJoo^ ^brador, arrived |W‘re’wiped out. exertions of the firemen prevented the
are very popular in Campbelltom Ihe Pape's ttapepsin will digesti anyt hng ̂  Xopth Sydnev thiB morning after a Two hotels, the Leeland and the Owens, further spread of the flames,
groom was formerly chief engineer on you cat without the aid of the So ^ voyage and thrilling experiences, !were burned, while the Copeland House, The Renfew fire brigade arrived by spec- 
the steamer Lady Eiteen. ach. . , nuri. having lost her captain during Sunday’s the leading hotel of the town, was saved ial train to lend a helping hand.

Word was received here today of a Diapepein jg a wonderful Stomach pun nav, g fDoone is loaded with
fatal accident which. occurred on south fier and splendid to keep the intestines atom. 11 jV f the Grenfell mission 
east Upsalquitch Tuesday in which a , and fresh; then your food will not general supp
young man Ernest Johnson, of Carleton ferment and poison your breath with ^“j^^^^neHeft Boston Saturday
, . ”*/, lnJl'red and died sh y nauseous odors. _ morning with a fair sailing breeze, which

after being taken to camp Diapepsin will rest the stomach and in- moral 8 strength, continuing from
Deceased was the son of John Johnson creaBe the gastric jnices; this » what s « d 1 P Monday night without abat- 

and was employed by the Dalhousie Lum- moBtly needed-mope'and better digestive bat m y guynd aftemoon, when
ber Company and was at work as usual juice6_and n0 Gatedhen Indigestion and ™8|ut fifty lnileB off Cape Mouton (N. S.), 
on luesday. In some manner a large a)] Btomach trouble will go. Cant J W. Roberts was standing near
tree fell crushing him to the ground. Each 50.cent case contains sufficient to L P ' . talking with the man at
Fellow workmen took him to camp and usuall thoroughly cure the most chronic 1 , JJ The Bchooner wae running be-
everythmg possible was done for the un- dyBpeptic. a raie under double reefed foresail,
fortunate man but to no avail Eta body--------------------—---------------- ' Uen she was boarded by a sea wh.cn
was taken to h!s home m Carieton. CDADU ITROPPFD swept her from stem to stem, carrying

The police were notified today of a SPAKK UKUrrLU Captain Roberts to a watery grave.
t]fft of ™0,neJ ' TTIt^atKfrS INITPk HIC r.l IN The helmsman seeing the captain washed
Webb and John Underhill, who have b«n INTO lild UUIN Aboard, jammed down tbe helm and at

Jy Ti^*“ M,nWlr^,,Thy ^?T i“ A Melrose, Mass. Muster Killed J™ j. th , ,iî, her imm .=d
Campbellton, where both imbibed freely. . t ... Wy,
They went to a boarding house and dur- jfl Th» W8V While Lighting MlS to e“d' ,.

nr.. ,
the house also. The police arrested Webb ---------------- Aident the Loma Doone's log
and Underhill for drunkenness and they Melrose| Mass., Nov. t.-Edward Hyatt, “ ^ e ed of ten knots an ho*, and 
reported the robbery Soon after, Deb- of Ecbo Btreet, Malden, was accidentally ^".Intain waB left far behind before the 
over was arrested, but no money was while hunting in the woods of the brought to the wind. Not
foutld' Mount Hood reservation in the eastern . w to ^tch a further glimpse of

part of the city thus afternoon. Hyatte Roberte and realizing the impos-
was accompanied by nis brothe^, Walter, -vn^y 0f launching a boat in such a "sea, 
and a man named Babcock. . They eaw . further realizing the danger of swamp- 
him stop and light hie pipe whfle he Iran- yB ebjp at any minute, Mate Wdls 
ed his gun'against his body as he stood. *in bent her before the gale and contm- 

The next instant there was an explosion to ^ throughout the day and night, 
and Hyatt feU dead with a buUet through and Qn the f0u0wing day, when the wind
his heart. -, . somewhat abated.

Medical Examiner R, D. Perley, of Mel- Ha entirely lost his bearings and 
rose, decided that the shooting was entire- W®11 to sea, Mr. WeUs had a hard
ly accidental and that Sparks from Hyatts never having navigated before,
pipe feU into the mnsfck of the gun, ex- , 1^ managed to bring the schooner to safe 
ploding the charge. Hyatt wae 35 years ancborage at North Sydney this morning, 
old and leaves a wiaojf. Qg Beaver Island Monday night the

mate saw a steamer from which he secur- 
ed a,position which enabled him to make

r
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, M.D.. Ch.G., whose 

work among the fishermen on the Labra
dor coast is so well known throughout the 
world that it has been referred to as the 
greatest example of individual self sacri
fice of the age, arrived in St. John last 
evening and addressed a very large aud
ience in Trinity church.

Though the meeting was arranged at 
very short notice the number of people 
anxious to see and hear this noble man 
of whom so much has been said, was so 
great, that the school room of the church 
would not accommodate them all, and ad
journment was made to the main audit
orium.

Senator Ellis presided and briefly intro
duced the speaker. Dr. Grenfell said he 
would not go into the early history of the 
work but would try to tell of some of the 
things that had been accomplished in bet
tering the condition of the people who 
lived on the rocky and rugged coast.

He wished to thank the many people in 
St. John who had contributed to the sup
port of the work and said everyone should 
feel they had an interest in these people.
There was a misconception, he claimed, as 
to the hardships a missionary had to en
dure. The missionary was no worse off 
than the people who stayed at home. He 
had his work to do and if everything was 
not as he was accustomed to at home, it 

not necessarily a hardship. Person
ally he would not change his work for any 
other.

He Seji decided to spend some six 
months in a tour of Canada and the 
United States to solicit funds for carrying 
on his work. A missionary could not 
fine his work to religion entirely on such 
a coast as Labrador, l^e had started in 
as a young man seventeen years ago, com
ing from the ; old country where he had 
worked among the deep sea fishermen, to 
the coast of Labrador on a small schooner, 
the expenses of the trip being partly paid 
by the Colonial office. He had started m 
to give medical assistance but, seeing the 
needs of the people, had. decided that there 
was other work to do also, and he had 
been there ever since.

When he arrived the problem looked 
bad. The people were living on an almost 
universal truck system, bartering what 
they had for what they wanted. They 
were simple folk and many had no idea 
of business dealings at all and knew not 
the value of money or of making plans to 
provide for sustenance in the winter sea
son when there was no fishing.

Some people suggested that the natives 
should be removed to some other part of 
the coast where conditions were better, 
but this plan was not feasible, a ne peo
ple of Labrador loved their native coun
try the same as people of other places.
The question to be solved was to devise 
methods for the people to live in the sea
son of scarcity as in the season of plen
ty and he was optimistic enough to think
it could be done. fh«u» nlaoes

Dfr Grenfell went on to tell of the un- ^ ghould not be content to
provenante made m the of trade t0 their church services while such
mg, of caring for the sick and of th *°ndition8 prevailed and he hopes to be 
spiritual ministrations. Labrador, he sufficient funds to establish
said, had a good climate The principal ^sher^s tostitote in St. John’s. He 
disease with which they had to contend to know that a new Seamen’s
was «tuberculosis and while he was preach- * wag hçtng established here,
ing the gospel he tried to heal theeiek at • ]q . Qrenfell said it was no

.their ideas
hopnitolc had Been built, however, missionary of today, he said had to do

■= s =» at SjSS 2
fTe ^atiSts by not following in- it had been to hear Dr. Grenfell tell of 

rtroctioM had again become afflicted. Dif- his work, and he believed the people 
Acuity was experienced in persuading the would generously contribute to such

g*? 3LSr,mm 'TlS& ~ a- ..d «1,
When he began his visits along the meeting closed with the singing of the 

a schooner was utilized for a time doxology.
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WILL EIGHT WHITE PLAGUE
WITH AN OPEN AIR SCHOOL

was fieno

Boston School Board Takes This Action to Arrest Dread Dis- 
Among Pupils—2,000 Boston School Children are!was

ease
Already Infected With Consumption.

they are behind. The class will have tsi 
... be dismissed shortly unless they get oth« 

To check the increaee of tuberculoeis in er acconunodationB) aB the Umd which 
the Boston public schools and to remove waB joaned the association is to be graoed 
the danger of infection, the school com- once for the erection of the Robert 
mittee last night in executive session io - Brjgbam Hospital for chronic diseases, 
ed to start as soon as possible an out
door school for children threatened with 
the dread disease.

It was unanimously voted to request a 
committee of five expert physicians to im
mediately examine the pupils in the public 
schools and report the n uniter of tuber
culosis cases; and to request the use of the 
Refectory in Franklin Park from the park 
commissioners, so that it might be remod
eled at the earliest possible time for use as 
an out-door school. , _

This action followed the plea of Dr.
James J. Minot, chairman of the out
door class of the Boston Association for 
the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis and
trustee of the out-patient department of
the consumptives’ hospital, who t0,d ^ 
school committee he believed there were 
at least 2000 pupüe in the Boston schools 
in various elementary stages of tnberculo-

91 Although physicians have in; past ye*« 
examined the achols for ventilation and 
lighting and the school children tor the 
effects of the curriculum on their conftd" 
tions, there has never been a” expert 
examination of their physical alimente The 
nearest approach to this has been a dia
gnosis of the children in some of the 
schools by nurses, who have reported the 
conditions of the’pupils The tabu at.on 
of the nurses shows that in the schools 
thus examined there are 236 cases of tu
berculosis, and hundreds of cases of ene 
mia and other ailments which contribute 
to the culture of. consumption. .

When Dr. Minot exÿamed 
of the white plague, Chairman Storrow 
lest no time in forcing the ««ue^of am

Montreal, Nov. 4.-Rough weather be- outdoor “h^notHf'r^ 0pen air school 
low Quebec has been so prevalent lately d“«t of f 'telb him he could have the 
that not only have ocean liners been de- bmUq^ y Bchooi building withm three 
layed in reaching port, but in one instance Piahed it. Dr. Minot said he
at least, the river pilot was earned to days^it^ ^ a buildmg and
sea. This happened to the Ionian, which could be obtained,
left Montreal Saturday and when Father loca had made a request to the
Point was reached the weather was so He “ t for the partiaUy aban-
rough the pilot could not land, ine Ion- pa*d rPf^tory at Franklin Park, hut 
ian proceeded, hoping to transfer the pilot ■ commissioners turned him down,
to an incoming ship, but this has ap- P private citizen requesting
parently been impossible and the pilot as fp ubUc property for a

well on his way to Glasgow. th^J" in the name of a private
corporation. The School Board,, it » ^ 
lieved will have no trouble in getting 
the grant of the buildmg and land for 
the beneficiary and humane work for

Many friends here wiU learn with re- which ^y  ̂ under the full
gret of tbe sudden and tragic death of TJ>e “ew sc g^j Department
Mrs. Charles Brady, formerly of this city, control - tion8 wm g0 through the
not far from her home at Cambridge, and its app P j The exercise of
Mass. She was run over by a train not ‘ttei, f“d »d health regula-
far from Boston and kUled, death being the' Puj“£e‘er wlU be under the eom-
almost instantaneous. nlete’ iurisdiction of the physicians who

The late Mrs. Brady, who was formerly 1 thig branch of the work m
Mrs. Carr of this city, removed to Bos- ™ ” ]eaBen the expense to the city 
ton from here about six years ago and “arg' t aaid the society he represents 
had lately teen living in Cambridge, the Dr. mi tbeir own charge the
funeral took place yesterday from the de- wl11 .J Qf'feeding the pupils, if the com- It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak

Vsm^idra home. problem of teeaing me p u Stomach if one goes at it correctly. And
'Vlie late Mrs. Brady, who was about 55 m,“ee Association for the Relief this is true of the Heart a°d ^dney^
years of age, is survived by two sons, Control of Tuberculosis is already The old fashioned way of dosing t
Tohn and James Carr, of Cambridge, and and, ^ . exneriment class of con- Stomach or stimulating tire Heart or Kid-
three daughters Mrs. George Rayne, Miss conducting an pe public neys is surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first point
uJe tire and .Miss Gertrude Brady, M.mp ive patients taken out tbia error “Go to the weak or
whT reside in Cambridge. Mrs. Joseph ^k’w™ ^ve supplied one of the re-'ailing nerves of these «*>d he

35’ Mrs. W. A. Walsh, o, .hi. ». $ gTA SWS ■»

IS a mece. short time it has be n and are Ifo dispense and recommend Dr. Shoop ■
the students have teen sofm aB Restorative. A few days test will sure-
able to return to their graaes wMch ly teU! Sold by aU Druggists, 
they make up the stuaies l

(Boston Journal.)con-

DR. W. GRENFELL.

opportunity to make some money and the 
funds thus secured would be used for 
doubling the capacity of the hospital at 
fit.'Antony.

The doctor spoke Of the establishment 
of co-operative stores and how trade con
ditions had teen improved thereby. The 
first store of this kind was started in 1896 
with a capital of $85. That store now 
paid a dividend of 30 per cent, on .cs 
capital and last year did a business 
amounting to $11,000. They owned the 
store and had built a new store, 
houses and church and had assisted in 
starting a store in a neighboring village. 
There were eight of these stores in Labra
dor now.

Dr. Grenfell said he was strongly op
posed to the liquor traffic. Rocks and 
storms and raging seas didn’t compare 
with the dangers of alcohol. Labrador 
had prohibition. ,

In Newfoundland, where he had just 
teen, he counted fifty-seven saloons with
in view of the vessels in the harbor of 
St. John’s and had counted thirty-one 

helplessly drunk in the vicinity of 
He had told the people

More important business was crowded 
into last night’s meeting than the board 
has faced for a long time. A report by 
superintendent Brooks showed that there 
are 99,041 pupils today in the Boston 
schools, and that there are still 
536 waiting for accommodations. Of thrae 
81,858 are in regular schools, 1,412 in oth
er school rooms owned by the city, 3.900 
in portable . schools and 1,260 in rented 
quarters. In East Boston an old church 
vestry has teen rented and forty-seven 
seats have been installed. The increase 
of pupils over last year is 2,727.

An order was passed increasing the 
tuition of non-resident pupils in the even
ing industrial schools to $30 for the school 
year 1908-1909. A report by business 
agent W. T. Keough showed that the 
average monthly increase of the salaries 
of instructors of the first nine months of 
this year over the same period of last 
year was $6,965.50, and that the increase 
for the month of October over last year 
was $11,951.33.

caught of the un-

OTTAWA FREE PRESS 
STANDS TO ITS GUNSnew

Says it did its Duty in Publishing 
Insurance Commission’s Report 
on Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The Free Press having 
teen served with formal notice of action 
for libel by Hon. Geo. E. Foster for state
ments in connection with his administra
tion with the affairs of the Union Trust 
Company, today submitted that its in- 
tepretation of the evidence before the In
surance commission was fair and reason
able and supported by the findings of that 
body. Considering that a vast number of 
people throughout the Dominion were di
rectly and vitally interested in the safety 
and productive management of the funds 

, of the Foresters, the newspaper says “It 
believes it performed its duty when it 
gave publication to its deductions from 
the records refereed to. Mr. Foster does 
not entirely agree with these deductions 
and it is hardly to be expected that he 
would.”

WEDDINGS
Sydney.

f
■iOlsen-Murphy

Edgar V. Olsen, at one time a resident 

in St. Francis Xavier ehurch.

Gillespie-Downing
At an early hour this morning at the 

residence of Mrs. Hoar, 48 Hazen street, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe united in marriage 
James Hatfield Gillespie, of Sussex, to 
Miss Julia May Downing, eldest daughter 
of Archibald Downing, of Albert. Mr. 
arid. Mrs. Gillespie will leave for Albert 
this morning..^

rough weather in
THE ST LAWRENCE

Many Steamships are Delayed 
in Reaching Port —Ionian 
Unable to Land Pilot Carried 

Him to Glasgow.

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGES 

OVER AN EMBANKMENT

! One Dead, Two may Die and 
Four Others Hurt in Accident 
Near Albany—One of Injured 
is General Manager of Keith 
Circuit.

i

a

■
ï

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Seven persons 
in a big automobile en route from New 
York to Albany were hurled over a aix- 
teen-foot embankment near Coeyman’e, 
Albany county, last night. All were injur
ed and Mrs. Mabel Oakford, one of the 
party, died later at the Albany Hospital 
in this city. Owing to an accident to the 
steering gear, the chauffeur was unable 
to make a sharp turn at the approach of » 
bridge over a creek.

The machine was owned by Edward B. 
Albee, of New York City, general ma» 
ager of Keith & Proctor vaudeville circuit. 
The occupants of the ear were Mr. Albee 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Mit
chell, of New York; Mrs. Mabel Oaxiord, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Mitchell, Mra-i 
Gerson and the chauffeur, Joseph Stafr ; 
ford, of New York. 1

It was said at the hospital today that 
Mr. Albee and Mrs. Gerson suffered ser
ious injuries and may not live.
Mitchell was also badly injured. Tu»! 
others are expected to recover.

How’s This ?
!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to» 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. , „

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Che

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WADDING. KINNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
eiTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

HE IS A CARLETON MAN
It turns out that William Cunningham, 

who has been placed in the position from 
which Fred. J. Lewis was dismissed, as 
engineer in the ferry service, and to whom 
objection is said to have been made by 
an alderman on the ground that he was 
brought from P. E. Island “to take the 
bread out of the mouth of a good citizen, 
is a St. John man who has spent the 
greater part of his life in this city.

A Carleton resident, speaking of the 
matter last evening, said that Mr. Cun
ningham and he were boys together in 
Carleton, his people have always been and 
are now residents of the west enu. In 
simple justice he feels this should be stal

ls now

THE LATE MRS. WILLIAM ASTOR
QUEEN OF AMERICAN SOCIETY

FORMER FREDERICTON
WOMAN KILLED BY TRAIN

I
:1

SNOW AT CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 4 (Special) 

Campbellton had the first touch of winter 
weather today. Early this morning snow 
began falling and by 9 o’clock four inches 
bad fallen, making fairly good sleighing.

back to Jacob Janser Schermerborn, who 
settled in Manhattan Island in 1636. Her 
father was named Abraham, and one of 
her grandfathers was Henry White. Born 
in Brooklyn, she made her debut in New 
York society nearly sixty years ago. 
Shortly afterward she was married to 
William Astor, great-grandson of John 
Jacob, of that ilk, and at once became 

ial factor There can be no question

(Mail and Empire, Nov. 3.)
Today the people of the United States 

choose a phantom king; but their real 
rulers do not risk their empire every four 
years. They are bom to the thrones as 
are the royal sons of Europe, the sons of 
the Morgans, of the Rockefellers, the 
Goulds, the Harrimans, et al. Their queen 
died at her home on Friday night; but 
in the case of Mrs. Astor there promises 
to be an inter-regnum. No princess ot 
the blood is ready to seize the septre that 
falls from the dead hand. There is more 
apt to be a fierce, though smiling, strug
gle for the vacant crown. For many 
years past nobody questioned Mrs. As- 
tor’s premier position in American soc
iety but the evolution of an aristocracy 
in the United States has not reached that 
point where precedence is a matter ot 
Ctriiree. In another generation or bo that 
may come.

One fine thing about the Astor regime 
asked how rich she

ed.

Temple Fair.

HOW FOREIGNERS TRY TO GET
THE BENEFIT OF OUR PREFERENCEthat without her husband's wealth she 

could not have reached the front rank 
so soon; but his little $60,000,000 in the 
days when he inherited it, was as good 
as almost any number of millions 
care to name today.

fraudulently securing a preference on en
tering the colonies.

The British official attitude, presumably, 
is that the fraud is on the Canadian and 
not on the British exchequer and with 
this Canada must deal. There is little 
■ioubt, however, that strong Canadian 
representations to Mr. Churchill will lead 
to the enforcement of the existing law 
against wrong export declarations.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—A special London 
cable says: The long standing scandal of 

But there were other Astors with just preference frauds is being brought before 
as much money and with equal social as- parliament by Mitchell Thomson loun- 
pirations. There was Mrs. John Jacob tain. The principal of the commercial 
Astor, her sister-in-law, for example, department of the government board of 
There were also the Vanderbilt dames, trade recently declared in evidence before 
and at one time and another Mrs. Astor the departmental committee, that certain 
had to struggle for mastery with Mrs. foreign goods were largely repacked here 
Maturin Livingstone, Mrs. Hamilton Fish, and declared as British, on export, thus 
mother of Stuyvesant and Hamilton Fish, 
the venerable Mrs. John Jay and Mrs.
August Belmont, mother of August, Per
ry and the late O. H. P. Belmont. Of 
the family quarrels that sprang from the 
successful struggles of Mrs, Astor much 
might be said in such a paper as Town 
Topics Of late, however, these rumors 
have died down, and Mrs. Actor’s home 
was really half of a magnificent double 
establishment, which was also occupied 
by her son, Col. John Jacob Astor, and 
his wife and children.

The tangible spoils of social leadership 
in the United States are the foreign 
lions and no one ever caged so many 
as Mrs. Astor. It is boasted on her be
half that no stranger of mark has visited 
New York in the past thirty years with
out being entertained by Mrs. Astor.
The late Emperor and Empress of Brazil 
were once her guests, and seoins of near
ly every Royal and Imperial house in 
Europe have visited her. The number of 
dinners, dances and other functions that 
she gave every year was prodigious, and 
annually she gave the great and only 
“Mrs. Actor’s Ball,” at which generations 
of well known society women have made 
their debut. To get a para for this event 
was to have social credentials of the 
highest order. It is said and believed 
that women of great wealth and ambition 
have plotted for years in a vain attempt 
to secure admission to one of these balls.

In an interview published a few days 
ago Mrs. Astor remarked, “I am not so 
vain as to think New York society can
not get along without me.” No one, how- 

knew better than herself that there

you

I
I

Temple Fair.
was that no one ever 
wa». No one now demands to know how 
many millions she has left behind. That 
part is as much out of place as specula
tions on the personal estate of the late 
Queen Victoria. Mrs. Astor was a rich 
woman, of course, but there was more 
"to” her than her money. Scores, per
haps hundreds, of American women could 
have bought and sold her. Compared 
with Mrs. Hetty Green or Mrs. Russell 
Sage she was poor. But she was great, 
for although the struggle for social pre
eminence may te a contemptible one in 
many bf its phases and in its grand aim, 
the competition is more relentless than 
in more noble spheres of emulation. No 
woman with a small brain and a little 
heart could do what Mrs. Astor did. For 
thirty years she reigned as the Queen 
of American society, and her death leav- 

could the death of 
this con-
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$5,400,00»Q Operatives locked out.....................
Weavers and others left worklees 

by the dispute ..............................

Manchester, Nov. 4.-Representatives of 
the locked-out cotton operatives and the
employers were in conference CP J Rub the loss to the operatives them- 
in an effort to reach an understana g, Re,vos by no meang accounts for all the 
but the meeting came to an end without COBt of the dispute. Collieries all over the 

, „ ,pttlement. The employers country have either stopped or are work-arriving at a settlement ,ng Bh'rt tlrae, owing to the falling off in
refused to make any con - • tbe demand for coal for the hundreds o£

The lockout in the cotton mills of Ma - miUg th>t are foie. It is estimated that
Chester began six weeks ago yesteraaj, ^ k-ast $1)5oo,000 a week has been tort to 
and its effects are being felt all over tirent, ^ ^ trade Another $100,009 a week 
Britain. When the lockout began on y bas been ]ost by the principal railway 
130,009 operatives were involved, ana i company of the county, while the loss to 
was hoped that an early settlement would tradcspeop]e jn every large town in the 
he reached and that there would l>c no ; „ounty is simply incalculable. So far as 
stoppage of the entire industry, in can be ascertained, however, the known 
hope has been disappointed. As the stoc lQ6g by tbe dispute may te summarized 
of vara became depleted no fresh stocks ^ {o„'ow3. 
became available, and now practically the
whole of the weaving trade as well as the Operatives loss in wages
spinning is at a standstill. More than Lock-out pay .....................
400 000 operatives are idle now, and it is Coal trade lose .................
asserted that up to date over $15,000,000 Railway loss .......................
has been lost in wages. This amount may
be divided as follows: Total...............................

Ï $9,600,000
ifrAt>w **» MA/X4- '
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yes as great a gap as 
any other man or woman on
11 Mrs. Astor came of old Knickerbocker 

stock. Unless she had had Indian blood 
in her veins her family connections on 
this continent could not have claimed 

respectable antiquity. She traces
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Does not Color the Hair 
Destroys -Dandruff

AYER’S HAÏR VIGOR _________

»!/
BE ever,

was only one Mrs Astor. It is said that 
she even had her calling card—“Mrs. As
tor”—copyrighted. When she drove along 
Fifth Avenue she bowed to everyone on 

■pa,- Ckino I the street, after the fashion of royalty.
qU** I ! It made no difference whether she knew 

| those she passed, They all knew her.

Mark V
f For free sample write 
J. 8. CREED, Agent. Halifax.

Ask
itaUt
ftrit.

HOW A PRACTICAL JOKE WORKED FOR A GOOD END
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Special $3 Value1St. John, Nov. 5th, 1908. > FullTHE WALLOPERS?, ■

@I)je Ebming Sitniejp.
Stores open till 8 p.rn.

Vi .

Do You Need A New Overcoat (Toronto News.)
Whene'er a bunch of women meet 

At dinner or at lunch,
Or in a stern Conventicle,

They hand the press a punch.
They look with fearsome wrath upon 

The Brothers of the Pen
And learnedly discuss the things 

Which are beyond- their ken.

We should not print advertisements 
Except for hais and dresses,

We should not pay attention when 
A murderer confesses.

We should not speak of suicides, 
And no one can excuse

The terrible disgracefulness 
Of wicked Sporting News.

But after all why should we kick 
Or lay aside our pen?

The sweet.- delightful Other Sex 
Takes pattern from the men.

For Tories say we should do this, 
Grits say we are too flip,

While other fellows raise a yell 
For Public Ownership.

The clergymen are sad and sore 
At our unpleasant capers.

The 'Varsity Professor says 
He cannot, read the papers.

The literary crowd declare 
In language rather free

Newspapers must be mad to print 
This kind of poetree.

And thus it goes. Nobody thinks 
journalists do right.

We are back numbers, “also rans. * 
We have not seen the light.

But ’twould be folly to complain; 
This be our peroration.

Attacks on us are good. You see 
They help the circulation.

Set1

$4.0J IN*

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 5, 1908
We hâve a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............
Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling .............

If you do, you should certainly see our stock before buying. Black is most 
in demand. Anticipating this, we had a lot of Black English Melton Overcoats, 
made up with raised seams and raw adgcs. They arc certainly swell Overcoats. The 
prices of this style run anywhere from $10.00 to $22.50. Of course, we have other 
styles, such as the long heavy tweed Overcoat, the College Coat, the Ulster, 

the D. B. Reefer, etc. •

Women’sThe St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 703; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest alternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand. London.

Vici Kid$6 to $22.50 
$3 to $12.00

Men's Overcoats 
Boy's Overcoats

Gloves of Every Description 25c. to $3

,..$3 and $5 
. .$3 and $5 
. .$3 and $5
......... $1 «P
...50 cents

Laced Bootsfacturera and others to carry out building 
operations for three reasons:

“(!)• Materials are somewhat easier 
though not as low iii Canada as in the 
United States ; (2). While wages
down only to a slight extent, laborers 
are much more easily obtained and con
trolled than in the past few years, and 
therefore will produce more in a day than 
formerly; (3). We are on the eve of a 
boom which will equal if not exceed the 
one we have just had and when it comes 
those who have their buildings completed 
will find they have saved a large percent
age in cost and will be ready to take ad
vantage of the occasion offered.”

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

These are made Blucher cut, double 
soles, medium heels, patent leather toe 
caps and fitted with fast color qfmlete.

A handsome, perfect fitting article ot 
footwear, that we can recommend to 
please and give the greatest wear.

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY.are

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta,

OR. BOSON M. WE.SON, - PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers Your Own Bare Feet

1That
Carefully s udied, will probably tell some story of Mis
shaping,—a story which begins years back, when you 
were a child.

Price $3.00 per pairWe have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night, Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

See Our Upper Window,
Most feet if spoilt at all, are spoilt in childhood, when 
they are developing, through being cramped by ill-shaped IN LIGHTER VEIN

Ior inproperly fitted footwear.
“ CHIC ” Shoes are made with every thought and care 
for their special purpose,—the natural development of 
the feet.

SHE KNEW.

Mistress—Bridget, It always seems to me 
that the crankiest mistresses get the best 
cooks.

Cook—Ah, go on wid yer blarney!

‘ I
i F rancis & 

Vaughan.
REAL RELIGION:

If a larger number of professing Christ
iana were of the same mind as Dr. Gren
fell, there would be less of human misery, 
not alone on the bleak coasts of Labrador, 
but in the crowded cities, under the very 
shadow of the fashionable churches.

Dr Grenfell takes his religion serious
ly It is not to him a mere complacent 
assurance of the salvation of his own soul, 
but an impulse which sends him out to 
minister to the bodies and souls of others. 
The thought uppermost in his mind is 
not of himself, but of the service he 
may render to his fellowmen. His religion 
is, withal, eminently sane and practical. 
He realizes that it is useless to preach 
mere doctrines to a man who is starving.

The essential thought with Dr. Gren
fell is that

SCAMMELL'S
A STRAIGHT TIP.

Mistress—I don’t want you to have so much 
company. You have more callers in a day 
than I have in a week.

Domestic—Well. mum. perhaps if you’d try 
to be a little more agreeable, you’d have as 
many friends as I have.—Boston Traveler

GLADNESS.

As roorbach follows accusation hot.
And mud bedims the names upon the slate, 

We’re just as glad, perhaps, that we are not 
A eweatlng, suffering, tired candidate.

—Cleveland News.

LET US HELP YOU
by measuring and properly fitting your child with “Chic” 
Shoes.

Phone HU

19 King Street

CHILD’S KID BALS “CHIC LAST”“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” SIZES, 5 to 7 1-2, «1.50. 

SIZES, 8 to 10 1-2, $1.75.

wKgaaaBdâBB STALE.

Stub—That old senator Is always telling an
cient jokes and boasting of his family tree.”

Penn—H’m. I think his family tree must 
have been a chestnut.

" The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

» /

Tê MBS. — ------------------------------ -------------- ----------------------

LOST HOPES.

He took her out In an automobile.
And Intended hla tender thoughts to reveal ; 
Thought he’d ask her hand as lovers do.
And fervently swear that he’d he true:
But the thing broke down, and he hopes no 

more.
For she did not like the war he swore.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

a man or woman 
in right relation with God must 
abandon selfishness, and perform 
real personal service, where there 
is obvious need and opportunity. Get 
that thought down into the hearts of 
all church members and what happens? | 
How, for example, would it affect mem
bers of the fashionable audience which 
crowded Trinity church last evening to 
hear Dr. Grenfell? Beyond question, it 
would awaken sympathy, and a desire to 
do something to aid him in his great 
work in Labrador. But it Would do more. 
There are people dying of tuberculosis in 
St. John. There are families in want and 
misery. There are victims of the liquor 
curse. There are women and little child-

Big Stove SaleI

TOWN.ST.,y
9i

A BAD LOSER A Money Saving Proposition NICKTATION.

"I said not what they said I said,”
He said and shook his head;
"But what I say I say I say.
And say I said my say this wav.”

—Indianapolis News.

HE HELPED WITH THE LETTER.

Visitor—That was a beautiful letter I had 
from your mother yesterday. Tommie. 

Tommie—Yes, hut I had to help her with It 
Visitor—Help her with it?
Tommie—Yes, I licked the etamp.-drcle

CHANGE OF TONE.

The accused statesman was pale with rage. 
•T demand that you prove your chargea.

inner pocket

The Toronto News is a very bad loser. 
Since it became a pronounced Conserva

it has been one of the

In order to make room for the new 
line of ENTERPRISE STOVES and 
RANGES which will be ready for the 
market early in the new year, we have 
decided to have a clearance of our pres
ent stock of ranges and heaters.

This will be a big money-saving proposi
tion to all who require a new stove, as 
our stock is large and variety unexcelled.

The sale will begin Monday, November 
2, and continue until the present stock 
is sold.

Early' buyers will secure the plums.
The special prices are for cash only.
If charged, regular prices trill prevail.

-3#

One Dollar Ative newspaper 
most violent of opposition organs. It 
failed utterly to deliver the goods in On
tario, but is still carrying on the cam
paign. In its issue of Monday last the 
News devotes two and a half columns to 
a consideration of the causes which led 
to the great Liberal victory. These it 
declare# to have been party, money, race 
and a railway. The railway is the Grand 
Trunk, which the News charges with 
spending money lavishly and using every 
device to defeat the wishes of the people. 
It charges that the government had a 
campaign fund of a million dollars. But 
the vials of its wrath are poured out 
most freely upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
is charged with adroit appeals to race

YEARi

X5he

Evening Timesren whose lot would not be greatly en
vied even by sufferers in Labrador. These 
would also appeal to the aroused con
science of persons who had been brought 
to realize that religion was more than 
creed and form and ceremony and a 
desire to bespeak a comfortable hereafter. 
Such appeals as that of Dr. Grenfell on 
behalf of those who suffer at the out
posts would not then be less kindly re
ceived, but with even greater sympathy.

There is too much disposition to weep 
over woes that are far away, which im
agination clothes with a degree of pictur
esque attractiveness, and to ignore the 
misery and vice in the adjoining street, 
which by no stretch of imagination can 
be made other than squalid and mean and 
altogether hateful.

It will not be the least of Dr. Grenfell's’ 
great services to humanity if in his plain, 
direct, and searching talks to the people 
he awakens a deeper consciousness of 
what is vital in religion, and moves his 
hearers to look about them to discover 
work which they can fitly do as professed 
followers of Him who went about doing 
good.

he hotly cried.
The accuser reached Into an 

When his hand reappeared It clutched a let-
te“Your demand will he promptly met,” he 
quietly remarked.

“In that case I withdraw It.” satd the ac
cused statesman. ..

It was further observed that he said It 
meekly.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

' WHISH!

“Now. did the milieus star ««V two 
whiskies and ret ’em» hr twelve: or (hie) 
•Avf twelve wV*W*« (hlc) and get ’©me by 
two?”—Sydney Bulletin.

Emerson ® Fisher
25 German Street

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

63*e Stove People”

Herring - Hall* Marvin 
«Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

and religion.
The misguided course pursued by the 

Toronto News will do meet injury to its 
The majority of the govem-

? One Dollarown cause, 
ment was too great, and the intelligence 
and independence of the Canadian people 
are too great to give color to any such ex
planation of what happened to Mr. Bor
den and his friends. An indiation of the 
unreliable character of the News’ article 

in the statement that race pre-

THE STATE OF TRADE.

Rhookeeoer (to commercial 
•'Can’t rive you an order; quite overstocked.

Traveler—Let me at least show you my 
samples.

Shopkeeper—Spare yourself the trouble. I 
can't look at them.

Traveler—Will you allow me to look at 
them myself? It le three weeks since I have 
seen them.—The Tatler.

-3-a- ... -if.,
traveler)—

>, DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

Canadian Agents ,v
appears
judice influenced the result in New Bruns- 

In the Loyalist strongholds of
JOY AND TROUBLE.The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.Wick.

St. John, Charlotte, Kings-Albert and 
Queens-Sunbury the government 
tained, capturing three seats formerly 
held by Conservatives. Indeed there were 
fbur, since St. John city and county was 
held by the opposition in 1904. In its 
effort to explain away its own lack of in
fluence the Neyrs is talking nonsense. In 

election both sides strain every 
to win, and there are none so sim- 

to believe that the opposi-

Trouble makes a lot of noise:
Hardly ever hear our levs!
Trouble is a rampant fellow:
Joy is gentle, joy is mellow :
Trouble talks with roar of thunder: 
Joy is soft as whispered wonder; 
Trouble makes a lot of fuss;
Joy does quiet good to us.

Write your name and post office address below 
end mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

58 Water Street-

Iwas 6U8-

,
Ï

hennery fggs —Baltlmere Sun.i

ASSESSMENT FOR MISSIONS Name,
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

Here is a word from Lord Milner which 
is worthy of the attention of every Can
adian:—“A great future ie assured to 
Canada, but the next 50 years will be the 
most decisive in its history. They are 
likely to be formative years and deter
mine your development for centuries. The 
stream will flow in the direction and in 
the channel you give it. This is a thing 
to be proud of and to rejoice at, but it 
is a growing responsibility for all Canad
ian men and women who are young to
day. The heaviest burden rests on them 
who have ten talents.”

In connection with the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement In Canada the Toronto World 
prints the following as the last year's and 
proposed scale ot missionary giving ot the 
Canadian cities:

every 
nerve
ple-minded as 
tion did not receive corporation aid and 
spend money and make sectional appeals 
wherever it was deemed safe to do so. 

■ ’flip government has won, and the News 
would now be better employed in aiding 
Mr. Borden to frame a policy with fewer 
negations, less of scandal talk, and more 
of definite constructive character to com
mend it to the people.

Address,
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. Last New Per 

Year. Standard. Capita. 
$ $3,100 $175,000 $10.00

15,500 40,000 8.88
27,000 75,000 8.62

142,000 500,000 8.33
100,000 250,000 8.33

2,950 10,000 8.21
7,000 10,000 7.69
2,400 5,000 7.69
7,900 25,000 7.35

10,300 7.00
25,000 6.90
12,000 C.66
75,000 6.12
75,000 6.11
50,000 5.08

8,000 5.00
30,000 5.00
60,000 6.00
12,125 5.00
10,000 5.00
18,650 5.00
10,000 5.00
40,000 4.70

Winnipeg ...
Calgary .......
Vancouver ..
Toronto .....
Montreal ....
Moose Jaw ..
New Glasgow 
Medicine Hat 
Edmonton ...
Portage La Prairie, 2,720 
Victoria ....
Regina ........
Ottawa .......
Hamilton ..
St. John 
Amherst ....
Brantford ..
London .......
Moncton
Sydney .......
Stratford ...
Truro *.........
Halifax .......

Bargain Sale of
SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYPrices for a few days lower 

than ever. Just ooened com 
Come and look over our stock.

Wall Papers
4.400
5,000

28,250
40,000
16,006

3,500
13,800
25,000
3,100
4,000
6,050
4,700

17,750

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. 
Prices will interest you at

F ■* 2“he Evening Times
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i
WATSON COMPANYMANUFACTURERS CONFIDENT

An official report of the results of a 
referendum vote in Iceland on Sept. 10 
last shows that out of twenty-four elec
tion districts twenty-one declared for na
tional prohibition by a vote of more than 

When the full returns were

That manufacturers in Canada antici
pate a revival in business is indicated ey 
replies sent to the Canadaian Manufactur
er in reply to the ensuiry:—Should 
Manufacturers Build Now? The following 

three of the replies, which that jour
nal says are from men in a position to 
know the facts:—

“At present cost of building is lower fljc in that country must cease, 
than it has been for the last three years; 
most lines of material are lower, labor is 
lower and, owing to men's anxiety to 
keep their jobs, the same men are doing 
20 to 25 per cent, more work than they 
have been doing. Contractors are also fig
uring on a much closer margin of profit, 
in fact not, in most cases, getting any 
profit at all. The outlook at present is, 
that owing toPthe good crops throughout 
Canada in 1908 and the large amount of 
railway building going on, trade will be 
good this winter, and next year is likely 
to be one of the best business years for 
Canada, so that cost of building will 
likely to go up again in the spring.”

“The present is a good time to build 
factories or warehouses as both labor and 
material are cheaper now than they have 
been for years. Manufacturers who con
template erecting factories or warehouses 
should let their contracts out early this 
fall to take advantage of the prevailing 
low prices. The same cannot be said of 
residential property, particularly that of 
the ‘flat’ or ‘apartment’ class, which has 
been overdone to such an extent that 
there are now thousands of them vacant 
end offered at greatly reduced rentals. ’

"The present ie a good time for manu- shore.

Comer Chailotte and Union Sheets

MOSQUE ON WHEELSTO ALL WHO CALL 
GREAT COLD SPECIFICFREE PACKAGE (London Globe.)two to one. 

filed, the national parliament of Iceland 
would set the day after which liquor tra-

are
The Hedjaz Railway, among other things, 

will contain a carriage fitted up as a mos
que, where pilgrims will be able to perform 
their devotions during the journey to the sa
cred cities. Externally, the praying carriage 
is only distinguishable from the other car
riages by a minaret 6 feet 6 inches high. The 
floor is covered with the richest of Persian 
carpets, while around the sides are verses 
from the Koran appropriate to the pilgrimage 
and in letters of gold. A chart indicates the 
direction of Mecca at one end, and at the 
other are placed four vessels for holding 
water for the ritual ablutions. Most of the 
carriages are of foreign make, but the “wag
on mosquee” was built in Constantinople.

“Weeki” Bre«K- Up-A-Cold Tablets
Step in Today and receive free of charge a package 
of the Celebrated Cold Cure.

SWEET AS A NUT
That's what people say about bread made fromOne victim of the Italian’s knife at 

Minto is dead. The province has another 
murder case on its hands. The liquor 
traffic was a contributing cause. So long 
as there is a convenient source of supply 
,t St. John the counties cannot be en
tirely freed from the effects of the dnnk 
habit.

The Prescript)** ■ruttUt.
137 Cherlette StreatReliable” ROBB,<«

PURITY FLOOR
And Still they come, P. C. Corsets 

Another Lot right from the Factory, including the New 
Long Corset. Ask for the ETOILE, 85c. pair

P. C. Corsets 
50c. to $1 pair

It is reliable.
It is appetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most f ours.

Ymur Oroomr Mû M.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

IMPROVEMENT IN SHIPPING 0

59 Garden Street.A. 8, WETMORE’S (Boston Transcript.)
Among the encouraging signs of the times 

should be noted the increased inquiry for 
freight charters. Coasting captains whose ves
sels have been idle for months are now re
ceiving orders to hold themselves ready for 
business. This is particularly noticeable with 
coal carriers, indicating increased industrial 
requirements. Freight movements all over 
the world are becoming more active. At Bos
ton ocean freighters that have not been seen 
for months are beginning to arrive to answer 
the call for 
these recent arrivals was a steamer which 
had been laid up at Liverpool idle for four 
months. After Taft's election the freight 
movement both ways across the North At
lantic will be greatly accelerated by the re
vival of business which is sure to follow.

Mr. Taft’s majority is considerably 
larger than at first reported. The result 
of the elections will doubtless be a grad
ual revival of business throughout the 
country.

7X3I

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,1

The presidential elections having taken 
place, Mr. Roosevelt may now turn his 
attention to the hyenas and jackals ot 
Africa.

ItClocKs, Silverware, ftc., ftc. more export tonnage. Among

“ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon

mm mt

){Your
S Will be reed by thousands every day

The fight in Newfoundland is evidently 
very close, and the fate of the govern
ment hangs in the balance. Advt. HereUNHAPPY SOUTH AFRICA

Ferguson Page
41 KING STREET

London, Eng.. Nov. 3.—General Booth 
states that If the rate of emigration from j 
South Africa to Canada and Australia con
tinues, that South Africa will soon be with
out a white working class population, and 
that they must Christianize the negro, [ flL
wise there will he appalling trouble.

There is good sleighing in Campbellton. 
They get an early start on the north
/, w»
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THE SHIPPING WORLDr

GAME ON THE 
NORTH SHORE SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTS[Children's Felt Hats

To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar. Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cents

Regular Prices were $ 1.00 to $ 1.50. All colors.

City Isltand, Not 4—Bound south, stmr 
Hlrd, Hillsboro. . _ „

New London, Nov 4—Ard, echr A K Mc-
Low. I Lean, for ----- . ,

3.10 Spray, Calder, Calais, Me.; brlgt. Marconi, 
4.07 McLeod, New York for Bear River, N. S.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TideSun1908,
November.

5 Thurs.
7 Sat ."‘."!."."!.7*Ï7 459 ioitS 4.69

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

Sets. High.Moose and Bears are Plentiful 
but Caribou is Scarce.

Rises. 
.... 7.14 5.02 8.57

5.01 9.537.15 Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4.50, sale $2.98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morris Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8,00

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STBAMBR8

Norfolk. Va., Nor. 3.—Schr. Charles G. En- 
dicott, from Charleston for Baltimore, which 
arrived at Old Point Comfort to-day, reporte 
Capt. Bailey was drowned on the voyage. 
Body was sent to Manasquan to-night. Schr. 
awaiting instructions.

Quebec, Nov. 3.—Bark Mercur (Nor.) lum
ber laden, blown ashore by the gale In the 
Gulf of St Lawrence last Saturday, has gone 
to pieces. Capt. Madsen and his crew were 
rescued with difficulty.

Summerside, P. E. I.. Nov. 3.-Schr. Cala- 
bria, from Campbellton for Boston, which 

driven aehore near here In a gale last 
Sunday, will be a total loss. w

Washington, Nor. 3.—Early to-day a col
lision occurred between stmr. City °t Wash
ington, bound from Norfolk to this city, and 
ferryboat Lackawanna, from Washington to 
Alexandria, in the Potomac River, three miles 
below Washington. One man, as yet uniden
tified, was either killed or drowned, and sev
eral were Injured. The starboard side of the 
Lackawanna was torn away and the bow or 

:y of Washington was slightly dam- 
The Lackawanna was beached.

Newcastle, Nov. 4.—Reports received for 
the big game season so far indicate that 
the sport this year is about up to the 
average and that notwithstanding the early 
prospect of a falling-off in the number of 
sportsmen from outside the province the 
number has been well maintained.

Moose are in better condition and the 
size of the horn is greater than last year.
The finest antlere, so far reported,
said to have a spread of sixty-three inches. gtmr senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
One pair had a spread of 611-2 inches | an<i call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass.

|With eighteen ineh pane, .nd twenty-seven and^mdse^end M. from Sydney,
| points. Animals with a spread of from c coal Co., 1,109 tons coal, and
tittv to fifty-five inches have been very cla t’0 return. .
plentiful. Hunters say that [ « woods ^schv E. M.^oberU.^S.^Grandmark, from 
are full of young spike horn bull moose. coal (orpR j> * w. P. Starr.

On the North Shore bears have been Coastwise.—Schr. Frances 68, Gesner, 
very plentiful and one party is reported Bridgetown; Mary M. Lord, 21, Ingersoii, 
to have accounted for as many as sixty North Head and eld. 
animals. Some of the carcasses weigh 300 
pounds dressed. Quite a number have 
been placed in cold storage and shipped to 
Boston where bear meat is in great de- 
mand.

Caribou have been rather scarce. 1 he 
season for deer will come later. Among 
those shot the marks of encounters with 
the wild cat indicate that this scourge of 
the woods is becoming more daring every 
year. A bounty on wild cate in the dis
tricts west of the St. John river is re
commended by some of the guides who at
tribute the scarcity of rabbits and other 
small game to their attacks.

The season has been excellent for par
tridges and black ducks and a fair num
ber of woodcock have been met with.
Lynx have been very scarce but quite 
a few recoons have been shot.

Taking the sport generally. New Bruns
wick has well maintained its reputation 

i this year, as the sportmen’s paradise.

ITEMS Of INTEREST
I The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.

Your worn-out ■ carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

Un gar’a Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 

53.63 laundering is the praise of the town.

There are three good points about a 
rain coat—it is a stylish garment, it 
keeps you comfortable, it protects your 
suit. If you visit Pidgeon’s North End 
store, all three points may be gained for 
little money.

Big business for Friday at the “Novem
ber 10 day Sale” F. W. Daniel & Co., are 
now carrying on. Another entirely new 
lot of fine imported striped drees Vene
tians just received and in time for tomor
row's sale, all colors. Ladies costumes 
selling at almost cost of making alone. In 
millinery department a sale of high class 
feathers and plumes. See advertisement 
on page five.

Alexander Kambureft, chartered. 
Shenandoah, Sid. London, Oct 28. 
Orthla, eld. Glasgow, Oct 31.

SHIP.

F. S. THOMAS
539-541 Main Street/•shlonable Hatter.

Merioneth, eld Gene*- Aug. W.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.arc ;

St. John, N. B., Nov. 4, 1908.

Headquarters for

OIL CLOTHING & RUBBER BOOTS THIS WEEK ONLY
the Cit
aged.

The largest assortment, best quality, and the lowest 
prices. The well-known Granby Rubber Boots, 
ape Ann OÜ Clothing (Shield Brand.) One special 
English made Coat, Leather Bound. Every 
guaranteed. Money refunded if not satisfied.

CLEARED TO-DAY. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

WILCOX BROS..Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am.). 24« Smith for 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler

8.30 a.m.—S.S. Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, 130 
miles southwest of Cape Sable, bound to 
Bremen.

«•
Vineyard Haven 
6 Co., 308,276 ft. spruce plank, etc.

dlan, Comeau, Metegban.

p.m.—S.S. Hamburg, 170 miles south of 
Cape Sable, bound east. ...

4.10 p.m.—S.S. Ryndam, 160 miles south
west of Cape Sable, bound east

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Nov. 3.—Stmr. Comanche, from 
Jacksonville, reports on outward passage Oct. 
29, at 6.16 a. m„ passed a large broken spar, 
standing about 8 feet out of water, appar
ently attached to a sunken wreck. Frying 
Pan lightship bearing W. S. W., distance 87* 
miles.

3.25one
♦ 54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market SquareBAILED TO-DAY. V

Tabasco, 1,518, Yeoman, for LondonStmr. — 
via Halifax. mmS’/ye Cash Clothing Store

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMINION ports.

Svdney Light, Nov. ].—Signalled Inward, 
stmrs. Ellen. Bendu and Fornebo.

Outward, stmrs. Borgestad, Havso; bktn.
MMontres* Nov. S.—Ard., etmr. Lake Mani

toba, Liverpool 
Quebec, Nov.

London ; Cassandra, Glasgow.
Sid., stmrs. Kdon Prtnz Olaf, Sydney. 
Montreal, Nov. 3.-Empress of Ireland 90 

miles east of Belle Isle at 3.30 p. m. to-day. 
Due Quebec 1.3» p. m. Thursday.

Halifax. Nov 4—Ard, stmr Oruro, West 
Indies via Bermuda-and St John; echrs Lu- 1 
ella, Bridgeport for Stonehaven (In shelter),
H J Logan. Mobile for Sorel (Que.) (In leak-
*nfid—Stmr A W Perry, Boston.

C. Magnusson & Co.
1

CHARTERS.
s.—AM., etmre. Montrose,

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

Br stmr Andont, 2,034, Restlgouche (NB), to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, private terms; schr 
Rebecca M Walls (Am), 616 tons, from St%srr0
Havana, potatoes, 45 cente.

IFINANCIAL anil COMMERCIAL LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.

Almora, 2,835, R Retord ft Co.
Tabasco, 1,813, Wm Thomson St Co.

BARKS.
Conductor, 1.063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.
Annie A Booth, 1*6, A W Adams.
Abble & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
Abble C. Stubbs, 2*6, master.
Tima, 140, A W Adams.
Cot ’May. 117, N. C. Scatt.
CB. Wood, 224, A W Adams.
S&2W j°A
SSSf B*Cousens.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. master.
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrlson.
Mercedes. 149, C M Kerrlson.___
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adame, 
preference 243, O L Purdy.
Priscilla, 191, A W Adams.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kern son.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

AFTER THE ELECTION.

First Election Ballot—What’s the mat
ter, old man? You look all done up.

Second Election Ballot—I got into trou
ble with the election judges during the 
count and they threw me out.

;

BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, Nov. 3.-S1C, stmr. Montcalm, Hod-
dc’lyde°nNov!" 2.—SM., stmr. Princess Char- 

Troup, Vancouver.
Prawle Point, Nov. S.-Passed stmr Rap

pahannock, Buckingham, St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax for London. . . .

Barbados, Oct. 29.—Passed, etmr. Andoni, 
Read, Demerara tor Montreal.

Brow Head, Nov 4—Passed, stmr Ayer, 
Chatham (NB) for— —»

Newport, Nov 3—Aid, stmr Himera, St 
(not previously.)

London, Nov 4—Ard. stmr 
St John via Halifax.

Port Talbot, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Bengore
^plymouth^Nov 4—Ar4, etmr Teutonic, New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton (and
p Liverpool, Nov. 4—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York.

BANK Of ENGLAND.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
Circulation ................™328m000 ^VJf.OOO

privareepDeps.-;:::"::: âSZ }:gg
&eSepts:.:.::::::::::

& 0,Res:.t0.L!aba33.67l2m 
Bank rate 2% per cent., unchanged,

I
of the famousWe imported a few months ago for a customer one 

Vertegrand Upright Steinwaysin mahogany case, but owing to certain 

financial reverses this customer could not pay for the instrument. This 

piano was just used five months and would cost about $809 to import.
if applied for quick for $573. Anyone wishing a *Stein-

lotte,Bullish operations are likely to continue in 
the market to-day. There may be a tenden
cy toward some specialization. Entrance into 
new territory by some of the leaders is in
terpreted by shrewd professionals as pointing 
to higher levels. The one unfavorable feat
ure of "volume” will probably not hold good 
In the present instance, because of the ex- 

therefore Involved in post
election public confidence. We see no reason 
for climbing after stocks, but all reactions 

present buying opportunities not to be 
neglected by daily operators or others. The 
feature of the news this morning is business 

result of the election. The 
agreement has been reached

>36,188,000
:

We will sell it
way pian» should embrace this opportunity at once as we guarantee 
the piano in as good as the day it came from the factory, and was only

Very limited offerings are being reported 
in L. N. by buyers of that stock. Earnings 

rapidly improving in the net as shown 
by the last report and private advices Bay 
gross returns for October will combined with 
the net make a very good exhibit. The floor 
had a bull tip on L. & N. late yesterday

N. Y. FINL. BUREAU.

John Rappahannock, McIntyre.
I

traordinary reason
carefully used five months. 1

will

I IN. Y. STOCK MARKET. The W. H. JOHNSON CO.improvement as a
Herald says an _ a .
to reduce steel prices to 524 a ton and that 
this will get a big business from the rail
roads. Big structural steel orders are report- 
Ed jelng placed. A Times special says U. S. 
steel interests have been sold by Repu, tariff 

that severe revision is not com-

FORBIGN PORTS.
1Montevideo, Oct. 24,-Ard., schr. W. N.

S“B'SÆrp^.'.d\?rfor YtVOT
P<cfty Island, Nov. 3.—Passed schre. Geor
gia D. Jenkins, Colwell, from New York for 
St. John; Hartney W., Wasson, from Perth 
Amboy for St John. „ „

Boston, Nov 4—Ard, »chr Laura C Hall, 
Windsor. , ...

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Halifax.
New York, Nov 4—Cld,

Southampton via Plymouth and Cherbourg; 
echr Gypsum Empress, Bridgewater.

Sid—Stmr Lusitania, Liverpool.
Portland. Nov 4—Ard, schrs Manuel R 

Ouze, Philadelphia; Phoenix, New York for
PHyannls, Nov 4—And,' echr Hunter, St John 

for New York. .
Bpothbay HarbouNgv ^-Ard, schrs Ida 

May, New York-. Gotten Ball, do; Beth M 
Todd, do; Freddie Batee, do; Thomas W H 
White, do; Annie tensile, do; Clifford I 
White, Bangor.

Vineyard Hat 
B Schultz. South 
Antoinette, eastern

Thursday, November 5, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, cnieage Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

limited

7 Market Square, St. John 
Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow 1NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. mémmanagers

pleted. The Sun reports an increase of wag
es in a Western belt concern. General re

orders received for steel

Yesterday's To-day's
Closlmr. Opening. Noon. TRADE IMPROVING

I83% WISE.

Jinks—Here’s a problem for you. If it 
takes nine tailors to make a man —- 

Blinks—How many tailor gowns will it 
take to break him.

8282%Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............134%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg............94%
Am. Car Fdy....................... 44%
Atch.. ex. div. 2% J>.c.. 97
Am. Locomotive ..............54
Brook. Rpd. Tret.............. 50
Balt. & Ohio ................... 101%
Ohesa. & Ohio ........
Canadian Pacific ..
Chicago & Alton ...
Colo. F. & ron ..................37%
Consolidated Gas .......... 144%
Gen. Electric Co.............. 146%

.. 31%

New York, Nov. 4.—Leading internal com
merce movements for September, 1908, indi
cate an Improvement in the business situa
tion of the country from the depression pre
vailing during the earlier part of the year. 
The return to more normal conditions is 
shown to some extent by the increased activ
ity in the coal and iron trades, though pro
duction and traffic figures in these fields are 
still considerably below the corresponding 
1907 record. The improvement In the traffic 
situation is due chiefly to the heavier move
ments of cotton and grain, particularly 
wheat, figures of the livestock movements 
showing but slight increases.

ports show new 
products in addition to those conditional on 
raftte election. The Penna. has ordered men 
back to repair shops. The Maryland Steel
rÆghrubP^ ipaUori:^ksTisev:ry

cratifying to manipulative interests opcorcl 
ing to our reports. The European 
situation constitutes the one cloud at pres
et Vln addition to Balkan rumblings again, 
there is said to be a tempest in “ te»P®4 
between Germany and France, the Sun giv 
Ing attention to it. Press comment and mar
ket literature are both conservative, a posi
tion we strongly indorse.

48%47%47% stmrs Adriatic,134%134%
95%93

T
64

44%
94% 154

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If not you aretaking 

$?$! "AM «”Sk,«1» PW* 269

•feKhSKJir it Lockhart ® Ritchie Ocnerei Agent.
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

5260
101%101%

43%
174%

43%44
174175% DEATHS393988%

38%.78
146%
147%

144%
147%

31%31%Erie ..............
Erie, First pfd. .
Erie, Second pfd. .....
Illinois Central .............143-
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..136% 
■Louts. & Nashville ....111%

Peter
John;

ven, Nov 4—Ard, sehre 

York.
44% :44% 44% eee ;.36% - 36%DETAILED stock gossip. 142% Temple Fair.141%
31%31%31%U. S. Steel should work hl8k'r.Jiea<ling 

is reported on the verge of an important ad 
S. P. ought to be taken on every

137136%
111%
124%

112
y%124

fi —g —n
reperted bumsh tçm A. ^ P ^ «^Stee, .

Gt. Northern should work upward. . ac_ pe d 3 p. ,,...131%

ruri™.. -«y P~a'" l̂e>co®tinieTinFtSo'trading SSgS Ry.*, pM.'
Mo. Pac. and Lead, teDdencies and Southern Pacific .
position, displaying rallying Bull tips Northern Pacific .
may emerge th®rt?SR.aïXet w X. Sugar, National Lead ............. 84
rV c O0" sl Loùk lnd Tenn'. Copper and Union Pacific ................176%
moH: Con Gas may be bought during weak- U. |. Rubber .

vice we have been giving for weexs ■10 u j 
stocks on the reactions, how.®v®=hw higher 
hoHovA that levels very considerably “igner SrtUhavebeen reached in most Instances be- Dec. corn .
# ii aptual decline takes place. The Dec. wheat
£?f® ^and Steel leadership is well liked. Dec. oatu ...................  48%
Th^advance in high-class stocks like North May corn ............................62%
Westirn Illinoisdntral and D. H. is also May wheat 
«tfraclln'v1 attention, and these stocks, to- j May oats . 
ferrftory8 We see no reason to change the ad-, May pork 
1er We" are very bullish on S.P.. Reading July corn .
R O. Mo Pac.,yL., N„ Atlantic Coast^and

’and i°eïhpac Rpooi manipulation " should, !n-
SS2Jo”itgh«Cr pj™. amnSgtho^dustrlals, 
especially Alo., Car Fdy., Lead, A. K.

Soo...........................
Missouri Pacific 

Penna. Nor. & Western
58%5858%

BIG BUSINESS FOR FRIDAY
■Mm* AT THEteHm

NOVEMBER 10 DAY SALE

77%77%77% PROPER. GLASSES108%
%

108 108%
166% 166166

41% trouble41%41% If your eyes
and it’s a question 

of getting proper glasses, 
nothing by wait- 

Conault D. BOYANER, Graduate

135%135%134%

BUY26%25% you,
74%7575%

128% 128%
20%20% you save

145145% 145%
I23%23%23% ing.

Optician, 38 Dock street.56.... 55% 
....111% 
....148%

55%
11»%
149%

111%
149%

84% 84
176%177% HOSIERY. GLOVES TtH:

33%25^ IHi50% 50% XAnother entirely new lot of fine Importêd Striped Venetians just received in 
time for Dress Goods Sale. Ladies Costumes selling at almost the cost of 
making alone. Millinery Department selling high class Feather Mounts and 

Plumes at half price. Staple Departments many bargains.

and Underwear. drii
112% 112%

28%
60%

Total sales in New York yesterday l,3#6,33o 
shares.

| Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c., 
! 48c., 60c., 70c., 80c. each, 
j Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
^Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c., 

! 50c. to $1.00 each.
1 Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c., 
! 25c.
I " Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c. 
1 each .j Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c.
S Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

60%60%
JJWfc,

0CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
62% 62% 62%
99% 99% 99%

48% 48%
62%62%

103% 103 103% 
50%

16.05 16.10 16.10
62% 62% 62%

97% 97%
45% 45% 45%

Great Sale Sample Costumes— 
all new

All this season's Sample Costumes at 
almost half-price. A manufacturer’s line, 
purchased at a large concession to clear.
$15.00 Brown Cheviot, 34 
$15.00 Navy Cheviot, 34 ..
$19.00 Blue Striped, 36 ...
$17.00 Red Venetian, 36 ..
$19.00 Red Venetian, 36 ..
$16.00 Green Venetian, 36 
$13.50 Wine Striped, 34 .

500 yards New Striped Vene
tians just arrived for this sale

M There’s none Eke that"50%

V
July wheat ..................... 97%
July oats ..........................

The best Bread is 
too good for St John.

Pretty Self-Striped Venetian in good 
browns and blues, 42 in., sale 59c. yd. 

Self-Striped Venetian in heavier quality, 
blues and cinnamon

GoneMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day's

Clouer. ODervng. No^n.
17% 17% 17V4
64 B 65% 65% |

106% 107 106%
47% !

1
THE ENGLISH MARKET. comes in popular 

browns, 43 inchee wide, 69c. yd.
For $ 8.50 Arnold’s Department Store

85-85 Charlotte Street.

Dom. Iron & Steel 
Dom. I. & S., pfd. 
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United
Ills. Tract., pfd................89
Mackay Co..........................

J^"P002%Blo%l,0MarrchnanDdeC"2 towe'^n

May. Opened steady, 1 P”'°‘ il0We m°—Bsrel
£as£SM ?Dra 3e"lower12"exfpt extreme

export", 3(^d"Xm“ricsn,6'M00;SPWpoartsO. 5,000, 

all American.

For $ 8.50 
.For $12.50 
.For $11.90 
.For $12.75 
.For $10.75 
.For $ 8.25

!4847
Tel. 1765.

73
88%
75 Sale in Millinery Department 

Hundreds of High Class 
Feathers and Plumes—half 
price

\
74%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. PICKLING SEASON *8.86 8.87January 
March . 
May ...

8.838.S2
We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoe* 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
i Cranberries.

8.80 8.81
THE WEATHER.

Imported NecK Furs, the low
est prices in the city

Stoles, all

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

turned liquidation until this report id out of _

'MTsnd Sugar will reflect genera,^ MARINE NOTES
ket strength. The insiders haven t Degun
to really d'Etribute as yet and we '»®*ef“rro“, Nova Scotia schr. W. N. Zwicker. Captain 

TP" and N. P. and St Paul and on ■ Emeno, arrived at Montevideo Oct. 24th from 
any extremely sharp bulge. Cover short cot-, Yarmouth, N. S. She was 72 days on the 
ton on any further sharp dip. j paseage.

SUMMARY. A crew Ieft Halifax last Tuesday for Kings-

Amerirans In London weak. % to 1 per port t0 Join the tern schr. St. Maurice, Capt. 
rBankera7e unchanged. Further returns In- *■ W. Copp, which is loading there with po- 
crease Taft’s figures, Missouri gone Repub- tatoes for Havana. 
iican while Colo, is still in doubt.

Cut in price of steel rails talked of. The Furness liner Kanawha sailed from
European markets unsettled by disturbed Halifax Tuesday night for London with a-

C°Officia?s °of GHaTtmar roads expect large bout 20.000 barrels of apples. This Is one of 
gains in net earnings for several months at the largest cargoes that has gone this season.

25 roads 3rd week of October show average A cable ba8 been received at Parrsboro en
gross d«crea«e 3.59 per cent. p nounclng the arrival at Havana, Nov. 2. of

Expected that $50,0W,000 more tbe scbr silver Leaf. Capt. Salter, from Can-
bonds will be ®oldhp^ a to make generally ning; Margaret G. Knowlton, from Wolfville; 

Soft coal roads beginning to make gene y botg vessels made the run from Spencer’s
be^tterhraqS?ry for Iron and steel products. Island, N. S.. in 13% days.
Inrerovement'61 t0 est"Ilale extent of e eC ° 0ne of u,e prettiest sights witnessed in 

iron TYade Review says decided Improve- Boston Harbor for some time occurred last 
m»nt has characterized pig iron market with- j Tuesday afternoon when a fleet of 70 coasting 

few days schooners were all bound out of the harbor
Regular quarterly dividend of % of 1 per at the same time for Nova Scotia and New 

„„nt nn Riitterlck Brunswick ports. They had all the canvas
l” industrials advanced 1.97, 20 active rail* in use that they possessed. Among the fleet 

.svnîîiS 2 02 ner cent were noticed the following vessels bound for
LMdS! "2 p m.-Consols, 84%; Anc., 47%; St. Mary’s Bay and Bay of Fundy ports: 

r Atch" 96%• B. O.. 100%; C.O., 43%; Schrs. Princess, Valdare, Mercedes, Cann ng
r w%’7% c" p”r 173%; D.. 28%: Erie. Packet, Florence E. Melanson, Marguerite, 
31%-E F 43%; Ills.. 141%: K. T.. 31%; Emma Potter and Onward.
L X 111: N.. 77: N. P.. 148%; Cen.. 107; u ’ Pa.. 130%: R. G„ 134%; R. !..

23%: S. .1.. 55%; S. P., 110%;
U. S., 49%; U. X ,

All imported Fancy Feather Mounts. 
This season’s most fashionable styles 
shipped to us over order. Great bargains.
$2.25 IBncy Wings ...........................For $1.13
$2.10 Fancy Cocque Plumes .................. $1.05
$1.75 Military Cocque Plumes
*1.50 Fancy Wings .....................
Others at 15c., 20c., 25c.

:City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN.newMarmotMink
shapes, style A ......................

Mink Marmot Stoles, style B 
Best Alaska Sable Stoles .... 
Pillow Muffs, ’Mink Marmot. 
Grey Squirrel Throwovers ...

99%
95% .$ 7.50
99% ,88c. 14.50 WESTER! ASSURANCE QO.GREAT SALE of

,75c. 12.50
7.95

teta Wished A. D. ltd.

Assets, 93.300.000
8,25 s1000 yards New Li^ht Ground 

Crepon Waistings—12 l-2c Men’s & Ladles’ UnderwearFancy Cretonnes 10 cents
The prettiest line of Fall Wash Wajst- 

Chilli designs, sale
300 yds. Fancy Cretonnes, in designs 

suitable for covering boxes, window seats, 
etc., sale 10c. yd.

Over $40,000,000,Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcings of the season. 
121c. |

H W. W. FRINK*These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

In Staple Department, English 
Long Cloth Cambric finished

Men's Goods—Special j Manager. Branch St John. MB
Men’s Flat Knit Wool Underwear,

good weight, per garment ...................
Men’s Working Shirts .................i............
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts .....................
Men’s White Shirts, all sizes ...............49c.
Men’s Good Umbrellas ....
Boys’ 40c. Ringwood Gloves
Boys’ 25c. Braces ....................
Men’s Police Braces ............

Place your Fire Insurance with59c.
Tomorrow we place on sale a large lot 

of English White Longcloth. Sold in 10 
yard lengths only. 10 yards, 10c.; long- 
cloth for 87c.

Kitchen or Boiler Towelling. Good 
linen, 17 inches wide. Sold in 5 yard 
lengths only. Imported to sell at 12c. yd. 
tomorrow. 5 yards enough for two towels 
for 49c.

549c.
2MACHUM 4 FOSTER. St John, N.B49c.

Him, LÂH00D & Him
282 Brussels Street

IgrewilK Sagltsh Oenmpente,89c.
29c.

Lowest Current Rates.19c.

I19c.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work lor Banks, Corporations ex private 
individuals.

|

F. W. DANIEL & Co., Ltd. CONSULTATION FRER 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices! 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLERJ,

■ Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.

i
I

From April 1 to October 10 the national 
revenue of Great Britain anounted to |316,- 
453.910. a decrease of $27,107.360 as compared 
with the corresponding period of last year.

j0. W„ 41%;
19%; S. R..Si.! 144%; U P . 176%;
"e‘." dMdend to-day". Atchison 2% per cent.. 
C. S. Steel, pf.. 1% per cent., Pe-”’» . 3 per
cent.

Charlotte Street. 1London House. !
1

Temple Fair.

I

f
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■ 1
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AMUSEMENTSBa rgains
AT '

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

> •

1Times Want Ad. Stations 16 i DRAMAGRAPH CO.
:Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. "THE WAYWARD DAUGHTER"100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
*48 King Street, West.

Best Family Flour, $5.50 per barrel. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.50 per barrel. 
Delaware Potatoes, $1.25 per barrel. 
Apples, from $1.00 barrel up.
Canned Peas, 7c. per can; 80c. doz. 
Canned Corn, 7£c. per can; 85c. doz. 
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. per can; 95c. doz, 
Golden Wax Beans, 7Ac. per can; 85c.

Pumpkin, 8c. can; 85c. doz. 
Raspberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz. 
Strawberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz.
2 lb. can Peaches, in heavy syrup, 17c. 

can; $1.95 doz.
3 lb. can Peaches, in heavy crop, 25c. 

can; $2.95 doz.
2 lb. can Pears, 17c. can; $1.95 a doz.
3 lb. can Fears, 25c. can; $2.95 a doz. 
Lombard Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 doz. 
Damson Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 doz. 
Pitted Cherries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz.

ïGiiV A SOCIAL DRAMAi

a»* HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A Love Story of the Philippine Campaign.

“The Girl I Left Behind Me”
A Gypsy Girl’s Love I Caught With the Goods

A Charming Picture of Pastoral Life in A French Conception of American 
Normandy. I Comedy.

DeWITT CAIRNS and ISABEL FOL BY—Vocalists. 

—ORCHESTRA—

/

doz.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY HELP WANTED-MALBSTOVES AND RANGES
ttudson’s creamery milk, fresh Tihe most modern and ECONOMICAL -RELIABLE grocery clerk, all- 
11 irom the cows dally. ’Phone 42 R. 11. Ranges made. Made in St. John In the -*-» round man; age 39; life experience ; best

most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces i references, desires engagement, town or coun-
McLEAN, IIOLT & CO., 155 Union street. ! try. Up-to-date window dresser and card
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. ; writer. Disengaged. James, care Times Of-

RLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE | Ts-EENAN . batcHFORD WHOLESALE ' j0hn’ N" B’ 2300-11-6ivL?hlknr c1ioverreF?rmUDalrv Mafnhstr*e?1 K and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen TXrANTED.-BOYS TO RUN ON TRAINS 
N E Main Store !^Ou«n “hone IS» Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air W as news agents. Apply C. P. R. News
N. E. Main Store. 1-4 Quee^. M FLOYD. Generator. AH kinds of Jobbing attended to. Department, Union Station. 2292-tt

ROY WANTED-APPLY D. & J. PATTER- 
^ A3 SON. 77 Germain street. 2270-10-tf

T>OY, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
X3 good home. Apply Times Office.

2249-11-9

and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

EDUCATIONAL TODAY

CHANCES OF LIFE
HELP WANTED-FEMALE

KITCHEN POLITICSTNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE JL Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

XX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
▼ V family. Apply at 99 Union street. 2298-tf This Is a drama that will appeal to everyone.

TWfoBcwingenterpriring Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

“Of course, Tm in politics all the 
time,” remarked the lawyer, “but my 
wife has always given the subject the ' 

cold shoulder until within a few days. 
Then she suddenly began to read and talk 
politics and made rapid progress. I en
couraged her all I could, and she was soon 
talking about tariff, protection, and all 
sorts of legislation. About that time our 
cook quit her job and upset our domestic 
arrangements.
gone for good, but after four days she 
came sauntering back and wanted her 
old place. I was at home at the time 
and was delighted. So was my wife for 
a minute or two.

“ ‘Go right out to the kitchen and 
tell Mary to take her things off and go 
to work/ was my advice.

“ ‘Yes, I will see her, but I may not 
take her back/ was the reply.

“I followed her out to see where the 
doubt came in, and she accosted the re
turned cook with:

“ 'Mary, you know there’s a presiden
tial campaign on?’

“ ‘Yes’m.’
“ ‘How do you stand on the tariff re

vision plank?’
“ ‘As how, ma’am’ asked Mary with 

puzzled Iqok.
“ ‘Are ÿou in favor of high or low tar-

rTO LET HIRED - FIRED — TIREDYX7ANTED. — TWO YOUNG LADIES TO
grade^uT^ua™ptaïïïte emMiu ^«SSSS^ÆTpïïSSï acc^by
good pay. Apply at W. A. Slmonjg. » j e.evator^Xpply ^.VhARVBY * *

Or the troubles of a tired man.ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
THE MAGICAL TRAMPUnion street.TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

t~l to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

See him change places with the wealthy.for aune. TX/ANTED. — AT ONCE, MIDDLE-AGED 
▼ “ woman to help in general housework, 

three in family. Apply 86 Elliott Row.
FURNISHED ROOMS COURT IN SESSIONqWant* left et Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2 JDpjn. aro-inserted-the same day.
qTimes Wants-may be left*» these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aaiisent-dired 
to The Times Office.

2303-11-13 T ARGB. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located and til modern Im
provements. Apply 14 Sydney, cor. Orange

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT Ri
al dealt Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. 7-7-tf

See the different expressions for the different cases. 

VOCALISTS
MRS. JAS. TUFTS will sing, “They All Love Jack.”—A sailor song. 
MR E. COURTNEY will sing, "Dear Heart."

5 Cents—admission—5 Cents 
• SPECIAL CANDY MATINEE SATURDAY

ENGRAVERS TXTANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ v Housework. Apply 26 Queen Square.

2294-tf.
We supposed she had

TV C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
C gravera, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
▼ ▼ er. A. GILMOUR, King street. "2290-tf

TX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke street.

2289-tf

FLORISTS
FOR SALE

FIRST OF 
69 Germain • ♦TjlOR SALE.—PURE BRED COCKERELS. 

JC white and barred Plymouth Rocks, and 
R. L Reds. Bargain prices. Apply ALFRED 
BURLEY, Charlotte street (West), or 46 
Princess, city. 2281-11-9

YX7ANTED. - AT ONCE. OUSEMAIDS. 
▼ ▼ general girls and cooks. Best homes; 

good wages ; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

street
houses. OPERA HOUSE y;RAILROADS

23-tf
FRUIT-WHOLESALE

YX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
▼ ▼ highest wages paid to right glrL Ad-

2012-tf

TTVDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
JCi November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long fia the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street opp. White store.

TTtOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
1 and stable, 18 iCedar street: office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN:

FOR
. i YT7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Onions, Tomatoee, Cucumbers, Cabbage, Ber 
rlee etc. Mall orders a specialty.
1792-1L J. Q. WILLETT. SI and 63 Dock 
Street

dress K, Times Office. The Boston Opera 
Singers

TONIGHT—GOUNOD’S

lCENTRE»
Geoi E# Price. 503 UmoorSteeet 
Burpee £. Brown. 162 Prince* Sheet 
H. J. Diet 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allen. 29 Waterloo Street 
GXtHuah* & Co, 109 Bnaaeia-Street

NORTH END »
Geo. W. Hoben. 356 Mate Street 
T. J. Dreick,405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coop*. 557 Mam Street 
EJ.MaW. 29 Ma* Street

WEST END:
W. CW3soo,Cor. Rodney and Ladkyw 
W. C Wilson. Cor. Unioo and Rodney 
H. A. OBre, Cor. Ludbw/and^Tower

SITUATIONS WANTED wlï™ 0ct' Uth, 1908, train,
will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.
TX/ANTED.—BY YOUNG LADY, A POSI- 
v v tlon as stenographer ; references given. 

Apply at 265 Chesley street. 9 a. m. to 7 2082™fgasoline engines 2291-11-11
NYard)MUed f0r Moncto11 Heaves Island 1
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbeiiton, ‘ 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd- 1
neys ......................... .......................... ... . '7 00

N?0 26-Express for Pt. du Chene, Mali-
fax and Pictou ...............................

xt°* *~Mixed for Moncton ......
S0* ExPress for Sussex ...........
iNo. 138—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene .............
No. 10—Ex 

neys and

FAUST. LANGMAID, gasoline engines re- 
A pinedand'installed; engine parts fur-

T^OR SALE.—5 PURB-BREQ COLLIE DOG 
Jj pups at $5 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, ' St John. 1811-tt

iff?’
“ ‘Low- tariff, ma’am/

“ ‘Then you can get right out again. 
This is a high tariff house and we don’t 
want you!’

“Arid Mary went.”

LOST
T OST. — ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, A 

.-M gold crescent set with pearls. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning to 116 King 
street, East. 2296-11-6

Francini, Wheeler, Stetzler, Boyle, Cantori, 
Preston, Pendleton.

pOR
X? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M.JD. 1802-tf

SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 12.40
...13.16
..17.16

...18.15
TICKNBY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 

different from the others; eo simple, so 
compact! For all purpose, requlrlng power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street. TeL 1778.
s Friday—Donizetti’s LUCÏA.

Saturday Matinee—Double bill, last act 
RIGOLETTO and Mascagni’s OAVALLERIA 
RUSTIC ANA

Saturday Night^Bizet’s CARMEN.
Prices—$1.00, 75c. and 50c.
Seats can be reserved today for all Operas.

T OST.— ON THE 26TH OCT., FEMALE 
AJ fox terrier pup answering to name of 
“Flirt” Finder communicate with Frank 
McFarlane, Nnion Bank of Halifax. Any 
one harboring same will be prosecuted. 23-tf

T7IOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
1 tore re polished and upholstered la 
leather at McORATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17t Bru», 
•el» street. Near Wilson's Foundry.

, „ _________ MXW
press for Moncton, the Syd- 
Halifax ................................................23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.groceriesn
No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the

Sydneys .............................................................. .. e.
No. 135—Suburban Exjrees from Hamp

ton ' -

NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
arriving dally.
GRASS, 16 Germain street TeL

MISCELLANEOUSnu»
U fancy, 
ed. M. E.

6.30r JUDICIOUSLY ] 7.50

OPERA HOUSETTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
J-L ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

No. 7—Express from Sussex ...................................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and PL du Chene ............................... ...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island. Yard) ...............
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou, Ft.

du Chene and Campbellton .....................
-------- -----------------------Moncton ....................19.30
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

Truro .........................................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (aK

rives at Island Yard)  ......... . A00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

L ADVERTISE 9.00165.

13.45p àHOTELS ____ _

ss SS'—r.S‘AÎ
tog. R GILULAND. Proprietor.___________ .

LEINSTER HALL. 
oentr^ly^ituatei^pl^

b5t'hot“w4ate“d"o.nT DUMME^LPro»er > 

Leiniter «treat. _________ _________ ____________

B&-, »»£

-phene 1763-1L

-18.00l 3 L_fXITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
W be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 16c. 
Open "all night” NORTH MARKET ST.

TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
YY chairs, bureau», old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington, w. A. KA1N, 
116 Germain street

LOWER GOVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 ChariottoStreet ■

VALLEY:

THE W. S. HARKINS CO.i ..17.35- ¥s.

:■ h

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
1 •ZtOW.-.'r*-

21.20•l OPENING MONDAY, NOV. 9SrVV

J THANKSGIVING DAY. 
' MATINEE AT 2.30.On*. K. Short, 63 Garden-Street 

C F, Wade. 44 WaB Stpre»
OST 

ant rooms.M f? T^TB ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
vv handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street 2281-11-23

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 27L %

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

i\l It's All Your FaultIf,
F AIR VILLE: 

O. D.Han»on,Faifviüe.
i

EVENING AT 8.15.YXTANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
Y Y hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO„ LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
•Jhone 1304.

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
Jx The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 85. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 321 Main street

The Man On the BoxJt . .)■;

- AMERICAN DYE WORKS
HORSE CLIPPING Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 60c. Matinee: 26c to 

all. Seats now on sale.
CSTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

all kinds dene in reasonable time; also 
ganta’ wearing appaieL 

Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, -phone works, 641-41; 
•phone, office, 1*

I A BLASTED CAREER.TTORSE CUPPING A SPEOIALTY AT

SMS;-
•Phone Main 1421. S. H. SHERWOOD.

dyeing of ladles* and ■; a" ■ . , -

Mrs. De Quiz-^Is your son doing well 
in college ?

Mrs. De Whiz—No; he got a sprained 
ankle at football and has to study.

T ErnEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
-L for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street.

HOTELS

ÏÏ)r*

TIMES ADS» REACHBAKERS VICTORIA HOTELIRON FOUNDERS Tl/pas MoGRATH-VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
JU. mental Teacher, 4» Wentworth Street^ZXIVB US A TRIAL, ON OUR WHITE 

U loayes and real rye bread. Drop ue a 
Ctrl and let us calL D. DENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 61 Sydney afreet

ttnion foundry a maohine WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John. N. B„ B°*™*SL* *“d 
ehlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders, .wa.

T E WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J" Work of all kinds. Abo Metal WOrkfor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machlne Cartlngs. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry. to 184. 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney et 
Tel. 354.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.1- '

BOARDING ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES TYOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
JD board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL-

2287-11-11 D. W. McCormick, Prop.iCIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
It? shoes sail at 14 Bruseela street O. J.wooa

LEY, 178 Princess street. Notice to Mariners
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the gas and 
i’ bell buoy on Quaco Ledge has been re
ported adrift. , It wiU be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

Uhe DUFFERINFire aed Marine Inseranee
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company

VROOM a ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION MANIACURE PARLOR
F. j. HARDING, Agent, 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John, N. B.

FOSTER, BONS Ofc CO.
°KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. a

I John H. Bond, Manager

MA5amcEur,nIHS™=nt1?Is|m^
every8 dos c rt p t i on^P  ̂% r 1 v ate/oo m 
patronT 42, S. side King Square. ’Phone 
Main

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Brussells street

2293-11-7

I Employers Should Protect 
Themselves979. Agents

-VfANICURING, SHAMPOOING MASSAGECAFE in case of accident to employee. We take 
the risk under sn Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let at 
explain.

PUMPS 1.

Chrysanthemums
ROSES

CARNATIONS 
Floral Emb!emi and Bouquets 

H. S. CruiKshanK,
FLORIST, ,

159 UNION STREET. -,

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
IU class meals at 20c. Meal ticket,, 6 for 
g. ^Boarding by the week, gâ.Ou. H. KJN-

CJXEWART’3 RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street, one of the nesteet Restaurants 
to the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stowe and Clem. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

Standard Duplex Pump», Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condenser» and 

spa. Side Suction. Belt Driven Can- 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

MILLINERY
McLEAN A McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Oo. 
97 Prinoe William St 

TeL 105.

TV/TISS M. CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 
reductions on all trimmed hats. 55 Ger

main street. _____________

Air Pam 
trifugalf ‘ Mrs. H.—Isn't that that horrid Miss] 

Peach over there?
Mr. H.—No. indeed! 

charming Miss Peach.

S. Stephenson 21 Co.-STEW MILLINERY STORE, 76 GERMAIN- 
N All kinds of Ladles’ and Children » 
Hats In the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

That's that I

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whittatier
74 Prince Wm. Streat

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS THE DAY AFTER ELEv vX.
MUSICTTARNBSS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 

■TJ. goods others sell can be bought 2U per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
$16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17u 
Brussels street.

f
After the ballots have fallen, 
After the break of dawn.
After the voting is over,
After the prize is drawn,
Many a heart is aching,
While many others are glad, 
Many a fellow is thinking 
Of the office he might have liad.

r* OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 
TjT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 

Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.
r\TEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Xv Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street.

•r; MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
■X7IOLIN REPAIRING.-VIOLINS, mando- 
V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

NOTICE *CLOTHING 8

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land' 
Regulations.

NON-POLITICAL FENCES.

éftES.ŸssHarâf

WSRÏSSS
A ITin i la t dnre/H diBch»rgee,infl»mmtttione, dred feet, thence southerly at right, angles ZatlunLJJtZa1^- ?u,ch ,?£,A f irritations or ulcerations and parallel with Watson street forty-eight ^neg' of^ii- Simes^ead 7» fJrm nfh«?

r not te iirtotere.m of mucoui membranes, j feet, thenco, at right angles easterly to Wat- E ® 1®®st
Painiess, and not astrin* son street to the place of beginning. ^ hî iilQ0lfith?7 oc«“plb3^ Jtlm

rHEEVAMSCHEMICALCO. gent or poieonoua. The foregoing sale will be made under and ?r his fft“er. mother, son, daughter,
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter .
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for flf-\ 1 8®°d
teen respective assessments from and includ- J m®®^00
infr the year is89 to and including: the alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
year 1906, against the said estate of ®Scl1
John Wilson for ordinary city taxes in the ?,f„.s,ifdiït dr^n?r«dh a*ntrT
City of Saint John. and. 18.80 for sixteen re- home*
spective assessments against the said estate patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-
of John Wilson for water rates in the said j tnb veo 0rhQ110,.H y,,..___
City or Saint John, from and including the A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
year 1902 to and including the year 1907. no ; and cannot obtain a pre-emption
Un of wh.ch taxes or water rates has been ?r^r^64per Trt6 DuMu,nt

P Dated the third day of November, A. D. re6lde alx months ln elch ot three 

1908.

Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
IO shoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1694.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
T50BT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
iV Specialist and Masseur. Aeslslant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience ln England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 
2067-21.

COAL AND WOOD
■TTiRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
JL1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street

TVAILŸ EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
JLS Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coat__Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

PLUMBING
LUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 

branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
Vy Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and ; PLUMBING SHOP, 317 Main street. G. A. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. O. & COSMAN ft Profltt. Tel 1964-li .
CO., 238 Paradise Row. "Phone 1227.
.TTÎRANcis KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
r wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

Amerlean Anthracite .. Springbill 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

P
CINCINNATI,0.jjg«SB Sold by DraifliU,

or tant in plain wrapper, 
by expraaa, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles 82.75. 
Circular «ant on requestOFFICES TO LET

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Soft* A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Wood’s Phos'phodino,
Great Enolim Remedy. 

r. Cg/ \ Tones and invigorates the whole
W^E^orWnervous pystom, makes new 

Blood In old Veins. Cures Nerv- 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
maiorrhata, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price SI per box, el x for 85. One will please six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampiuet 
VmaüÂfr<*.. Th* Wood »*edtelne Co.

W (formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont

/CHICKENS, . LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
VJ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 251T>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 

11 sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—US. 3-4-tyr. yvara,

cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

WINDOW CARD WRITING
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 
fjL so. let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON. Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street ’Phone 1778.

for the City 
of St. John'

LARK ft ADAMS, 
VJ apd Contractor*.

WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder ef the City of Saint John.
given on

building of all kinds. Thone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE UMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
j

!

)I:
1 V,.mm

-DAYTHANKS
GIVING

One Fare
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE Nov. 6, 7,8. 49 

GOOD TO RETURN November 10
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 

IN CAN AD A EAST OF POST ARTHUR
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 

_________________,_____ St. John, N.B.

FOR SALE!
AiWWWWW

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is ln good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

6he EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

EîTiS"
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JL' = Or TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS«“ 'ffJCSS. AM,

COMMENT ON
>
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JEFFRIES TALKS OF STATE
OF BOXING GAME AT PRESENT

l
tfirst heat of maiden race—The Harvester,

2.10}. , „ .. ., 
‘Fastest three heats by 3-year-ol<l colt 

—The Harvester, 2.09}, 2.10}, 2.08}; av
erage, 2.09 2-3.

•Fastest two heats by 2-year-old hlly— 
Czarevena, 2.12}, 2.13}. .

Time never before equalled in 2.19 class 
slower than that—Amy Brocks, 

2.06}, 2.05}. Time for one heat only beat
en by Sweet Marie. 2.03}; Lou Dillon, 
2.04}; Sonoma Girl, 2.05}.

PACERS.

Statisticians who have been knee-deep 1 Four^ear-old fiUy-Ruth Dillon, by Sid-
in the work of figuring the result of the ne,'Fou‘r.°”ar-old gelding—Uhlan, by Bin- 
year's performances in light harness have gen o.OTj.
waded out of their labors with the -m-1 Three-year-old coltr—The Harvester, by 
no un cement that twenty-four new world’s Walnut-HaU, 2-08|- _ T T-dv
records were made by the time-anmhilat- * Three-year-old filly The Leading La y, 
ing trotters and pacers. by Bingen, 2.07. o p vv P-ter

Thev found there were so many splen- Two-year-old colt-Robert C., by Peter 
did exhibitions of speed and stamina dis- the Great.. 2.13}. _
played by equines whose names will be Two-year-old filly-Czarevena, by Peter 
inscribed in the hall of fame in the horse the Great, 2.12}. cT,„T,;»i1 Ouwm
world that it was extremely difficult to Fastest green trotter-Spamsh Queen,
single out one as the greatest. by Onward Silver, 2.U7.

The leading Lady's mile in 2.07 against ‘Fastest green ttellion-Flenung Boj. 
time, establishing a record for 3-year-old by Camera, 2.07}. TT,. , Ri
trotting fillies, was a remarkable perform- fastest green gelding Uhlan, by Bm 
ance. as were the feats of the two pacing gen, 2.071. «•-■ul-ii th-wond-m, Minor Heir and The Eel. Then ‘Fastest second heat-Highball. by Dr. 
the stepping of the Harvester. 2.08} ; Hooker, 2.03}, equalling Sweet Mane s re- 
Hamburg Belle, 2.04}; Uhlan. 2.07}; Czar- cord made m l906. ,

2.124, and Highball, 2.03}, are to ‘Fastest third heat—Hamburg Belle, by
Axworthy, 2.04}.

‘Fastest fifth heat-Alceste, by Jay 
Bird, 2.07}. ,

•Fastest two-heat race, geldmg—Jack 
Leyburn, 2.06}, 2.04}.

‘Fastest three-beat, race, mare—Ham
burg Belle, 2.05, 2.06, 2.04}.

‘Fastest three heats, gelding—Jack
Leyburn. 2.07}, 2.00. 2.04}.

Fastest three heat», stallion—San Fran
cisco, 2.07}, 2.07}, 2.09}.

Fastest three heats, green gelding—Uh
lan, by Bingen, 2.07}, 2.07}, 2.08}.

‘Fastest three heats by 4-year-olds of 
any sex—Uhlan, 2.07}, .2.07}, 2.08}. 

•World’s record for 3-three-year-olds in

!Grandhy ve. Magog.
Outremont vs. St. Andrews.
Caledonia vs. Montreal.
Thistle vs. Rideau.
Victoria vs. Quebec.
Pembroke vs. Ottawa.
Heather va. Lachine..
St. Lawrence vs. Sherbrooke.
F'rederiction vs. Thistle of St. John, 

N. B.
There are also two local medals award

ed to the St. Andrew's and Magog chibs 
and five local medals tg the ladies’ club.

The report read and submitted by Sec
retary Aird was a very interesting and 
pleasing one. Mr. Aird reviewed in a 
concise manner the interesting feature» 
of last season’s curling which was con
tinuous from early in December until the 
middle of March with some games on as 
late aa April 6th. Mr. Aird said, in part: 
“The matches for the trophies played for 
under the supervision of the branch were 
as keenly contested as in former years. 
The Jubilee and M. A. A. A. trophies 
were both won by the Montreal Curling 
Club, the Governor-General’s prize by the 
Rideau Curling Club, the Ladies’ Trophy 
by the Montreal Ladies’ Curling Club, 
and Canada again won the Gordon Medal 
vs. the United States.

“The ensuing year is likely to be a red 
letter one, on account of the invitation 
from the parent club in Scotland for a 
team of seven rinks from Canada to vis
it Glasgow in January or February, 1909. 
Your executive has decided to accept the 
invitation so far as the Canadian Branch 
is concerned, and it now remains with 
you, as representatives, to decide how the 
team should he selected, and the expenses 
shall be met. The invitation is for two 
rinks each from the Canadian, Ontario 
and Manitoba brandies, and one rink 
from the Nova Scotia branch. All the 
branches have accepted the invitation. 
Lord Strathcona has, with his usual gen
erosity, offered $1,000 toward the expense» 
of the tèam.”

(Montreal Star.)
The Canadian Branch of the Royal 

Caladonia Curling Club met last even
ing in annual session in the Montreal 
Curling Club building and a good atten
dance of enthusiastic curlers was present. 
A principle topic of the meeting was the 
invitation from the Mother Country or
ganization for a Canadian aggregation to 
visit Glasgow this winter. The annual re
port of the secretary. Mr. W. D. Aird, 
was found quite satisfactory, two new 
clubs were admitted to membership, and 
officers were elected for the coming year.

The invitation from the parent club 
has been accepted and the Canadian cur
lers will probably leave for the Old Coun
try some time in January or February. 
The company will consist of seven rinks, 
including the best men from Eastern and 
Western Canada. The details of the team 
arrangement will be decided by the execu
tive and a special committee.

The two clubs admitted to the ranks of 
the association are the St. Andrew’s Curl
ing Club and the Magdg Curling Club.

Officers were re-elected as follows:
Président—Alex. Ramsay, Heather Cur

ling Club.
1st Vice-President—Dr. J. T. Finnic, 

Thistle Curling Club.
2nd Vice-President — Lt.-Col. Wilson, 

Victoria Curling Club, Quebec.
Chaplain—Rev. Dr. Barclay, Thistle 

Curling Club.
Auditor—A. F. Riddle, Montreal Cur

ling Club.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. D. Aird.
Executive Committee—R. W. Tyre, 

Montreal Curling Club; Lt.-Col Steven
son, Caledonia Curling Club; David Guth
rie, St. Laurence Curling Club.

The draws for the district medals were 
made as follows :

Almont vs. Packenham.
Amprior vs. Renfrew.
Aubrey vs. Howick.
Valleyfield vs. Huntingdon.
English River ve. Ormstown.

, „ Armeies Nov. 4.—James J. Jeffries, Any time that any of this classy
.. -,,-eine rine mariera yesterday remark- quartet of scrappers starts you may rest discusamg nng matters, yes I ^ured that you going to get a good

The recent unfortunate legislation in I run for your money. Papke » a cool
Æd îd ;rüX“" ;ïv7.Je sirs

to look elsewhere for employment, was that he possesses all the cool intelligence 
in the nature of a dire calamity to the! required of a champion, 

who follow the glove game in any • Take his tight with
first meeting with the Montana man at 
Milwaukee—for instance. In. this battle 
Ketchel floored Papke, and I have the 
latter r own word for it that he didn t 
know where he was at for the following 
five minutes. .Just the same, Papke re
tained possession of his senses to the de
gree that he never made a false move, 
but instead fought a perfect battle on the 
defensive until he could collect his ex
ploded senties and start fighting on the 
aggressive again. He not only weather
ed this etorm, but was actually coming on 
strong at the end of the ten-uound battle. 
The above is an instance of where head 
work stands out high over everything 
else, dust one wrong move and Bilty 
probably would have been a. victim of 
Ketchel’e well-known punch.

Then to go clear around on the other 
side of the house, figuratively speaking, 
let's take Billy’s action into -xmsideratioh 
during the last Papke-Ketdiel tight at 
Vernon. In the very first ,roimd Papke 
knocked hie man down and put him in 
immediate distress. What woüld nine 
out of ten of the ordinary rita of fightf1*8 
have done under the circumstances ? I hey 
would have thrown aside all caution and 
tried to end the battle with one blow.

Hugo Kelly tried this same thing on 
Ketchel. He whipped Stanley , all through 
the first and secopd rounds, and then 
came out to finish him in the. third. We 
all know what happened to the big Ital
ian in that third round.

Papke faced the same 
again he failed to 
move. Without giving Ketobel, who i~ 
dangerous so long as he is <ui his feet, 
a chance, he fought in a cold-blooded and 
deliberate fashion until he had adminis
tered one of the most cruel amd decisive 
beatings ever handed to a man in the 
ring. These two instances go to prove 
that Papke is long on brain power. As 
to his fighting ability he is champion of 
the world in his class, more could not be

I have a warm spot in my heart for 
Battling Nelson. This ru;{ged little 
fellow who now stands all but supreme 
in the lightweight division, ndver to my 
knowledge, sidestepped an exponent, no 
matter how dangerous the latter may 
have appeared.

!
or anycd:

I
Ketchel—his

Three-year-old, filly—Catherine Direct, 
by Direct, 2.10}.

•Fastest green performere-Mmor Heir, 
by Heir-at-law, 1.59}.

‘Fastest green stallion—Minor Heir, 
by Heir-at-law, 1.59}.

Fastest heat, stallion—Minor Heir, 
equals Star Pointer’s record, 2.00}.

‘Fastest heat, mare—Citation, by Nor- 
valson, equals Ecstatic’s record, 2.01}. _ 

first heat—Minor Heir, by

men
connection.

Milwaukee probably was 
citv from a financial point ot view, 
that», ever supported the ten-round 
game, and the sudden sweeping off the 
pugilistic map of this city has for the 
time completely demoralized the boxera 

t section of the country.
Such men as Billy Papke, htanley 

Ketchel and Joe O’Connor have told me 
in confidence of the enormous houses 
drawn in Milwaukee. I would scarcely 
have been able to credit the figures had 
they been supplied me by men of less 
repute. A city which would support ten- 
round contests along such fat 
lines deserved a better fate than to be 
deprived so unceremoniously and so un
justly of the best sport in the land.

The drastic and unmerited .action on

» fact that I pointed out some time ago 
—that the west is the best, the only place 
for the boxer these days.

San Francisco and Los Angeles arc 
practically the only two cities in the 
country at present that can pull off con
tests between men of known reputation 
of any satisfactory length. The news 
that New Orleans is to be reopened to 
the boxing game is glorious news indeed, 
end I hope most sincerely that the re
port from the Southland has been con
servative instead of exaggerated 

As for the six-round affairs in the east
_they are worse than no fights at all.
It is like asking a man with a banquet 
appetite to be satisfied with a lunch-coun
ter bill of fare to turn these short and 
unsatisfactory bouts loose in front of the 
hungry patrons of the game who are rav- 
enoue for a diet of the real thing.

This dosing up of the game 
middle west, temporary or permanent 
as the case may be, means an increased 
rush of the stars of the game for the 
Pacific coast. This western invasion will 
result in the California public being given 
several championship battles during the 
winter months.

There are four white fighters before the 
public today that I have great confidence 
in They are Billy Papke, Battling Nel
son, Abie Attell and, last but not least, 
little Johnny Coulon.

the best

evens, 
be considered.

Horsemen predict, in view of the in
creased attention paid to breeding, that 

greater collection of speed mer
chants will be seen next year.

The best of the past seasons records

£in t

•Fastest 
Heir-at-law, 2.00§.

•Fastest sixth heat—Jerry B., by Argot 
Wilkes, equals Planet’s record, 2.00}.

‘Fastest seventh heat—Jerry B., by Ar
got Wilkes, 2.07}. ■ „ .

•Fastest seven-heat race—Minor Heir, 
2.00}, 2.02; The Eel. 2.05}; Copa De Oro, 
2.08}; Jerry B., 2.06}, 2.06}, 2.07}.

♦Fastest three consecutive heats, etal- 
lion—The Eel, 2.02}, 2.02}, 2.04}.

an even

were:
TROTTERS.

Stallions—Sterling McKinney, by Mc
Kinney, 2.06}.

Mare—Lillian R.. by J. T., 2.04}. 
•Gelding—Highball, by Dr. Hooker, 

2.03}.
Four-year-old colt—Aquin, by Kremlin, 

2.08}.
‘New world’s records.

I
WHEN DO WE BEGIN 

TO LOSE OUR WITS?
IMPROVED OUTLOOK tWAtS He 

IN TRADE CIRCLES
McCuatg Bros, t Co., Montreal, In their ]aet and always. Can we say the

It is about twelve months thing CTery Halifax man? After
all, if Dr. Daniel intends to act as col
league of Dr. Pngdey, would it not have 
been wiser, simpler and more business
like to have elected a man wholly and 
completely in sympathy with the aims of 
the government in the first place? Would 
it not have been better to have elected a 
real Liberal instead of an imitation one 
like Dr. Daniel? But will our two repre
sentatives even promise to do as much as 
the Tory M. P. from St. John promises 
to do? v.

■
tSome French Scientists Express 

Divergent Views on the Subject 
of Age and Intelligence.

weekly letter say: 
since
stocks down to about the lowest price they 
bad seen tor a long time. The high rates of 
interest charged by our banks a year ago, 
and the difficulty of borrowing also had 
much to do with the remarkably low prices 
prevailing In October. 1907. All that Is now 
changed. Business conditions are prosper 
ous. money has become easy, and while a 
considerable advance In priceshas taken place 
during the past year, we believe that the 
closing months of 1908 will see a bieher level 
of values for the best class of securities.

S5& eTbdesfbave° f n° f ore

as»»*
reasons Wy°C«
Our older banks, while now paying 10 P®T 
cent, per annum, have most of them pald an 
average dividend of over 8 per cent. P®r »“ 
num ever since they were Incorporated and 
in addition, have accumulated reserve fund» 
equal to it not larger than They did this when business conditions In 
this country were not ae safe as at pres and when they had smaller reserves and 
less deposits to assist in earning ^vldenA6e 
It is to be expected that from now " 
well managed banks, with their large 
fiindfi and largely increased deposits, which 
make up the greater part of thelr„
Dower must in the natural course of ev?°“ 
earn a larger percentage on capital stock 

nast and that the directors of 
these Institutions’ must distrlbute increaatng 
dividends as these profits accrue, or build UP 

er reserves, and In either case the result 
Increase In the value of the stock.

the New York panic forced our local

f
situation, and 

make» one false IThe Paris “Matin” has asked some of the 
most distinguished French scientists their 
opinion as to the question at what age in
telligence begins to decline, says our Paris 
correspondent.

Prof. Lallelongue eays: “l do not believe, 
that intelligence declines in the case of the 
healthy man, whose brain has never suffered 
pathologically. With age, when the body is 
beginning to grow feeble and exhausted, the 
intelligence of an old man may remain as 
quick and as clear as before.

“I am perfectly convinced that with a nor
mal man intelligence may not decline, and 
that it may keep its force into old age, 
while modifying itself. Thus memory be
comes transformed. It can still acquire new 
notions, but it forgets a certain number of 
facts more or lesa recent, while retaining old 
remembrances whlfch had disappeared or un
til then had been veiled. In my opinion, the 
intelligence may persist up to the final over
wear of the body.”

V

THE SULLIVAN TWINS
AT HALIFAX TONIGHTPROVINCIAL NEWSin the

!Jack (Twin) Sullivan, who is to spar 10 
rounds with Jim Pendergast at the Aren» < 
Halifax tonight, has a great reputation 
as a boxer. Sullivan has been in the busi-

A LAST APPEAL
New Brunswick"The crisis is at, hand!

“Shall the country .be saved, or shall 
it perieh?

“Shall honesty prevail, or shall the 
hydra head of corruption still be reared 
abroad in the land?

"Shall our forefathers have died in vain 
at Bunker Hill and (is the name of the 
immortal Washington to be forgotten ?

“Shall integrity rise on triumphant 
wings and soar o’er, ,our proud country, 
or shaU ,she continue to grovel in the 
pigweeds like a crow with a broken wing.

“Are the halle of legislation to be filled 
with men who love their country or by 
scoundrels who woidd eell the tombstones 
of their grandsiree ht'60 cents a tomb?

“Must we continue to tamely submit 
to have our neighbor* vthrow their ashee 
end potato peelings over in our back

poll, Tuf-l-y eh.u 
we carry the memory of Yorktown in
cur hearts or shall we be wishing we had 
■old onr manhood foifà couple of dollars.

“Do you know one who is faltering— 
who is on the fence as to how he is going 
to vote ?

“Then go and wrestle with bini. TeU 
him that your candidate will purify and 
save the country and that the infernal 
opposition is composed of loafers and 
grafters who will rdfrx orphans of their 
bread.

“Have you bluffed yet? If not, do not 
neglect it another hour. Shake a wad ot 
greenbacks under the noses of the opposi
tion and offer to bet them three to one. 
It will take the heart out of them.

“Be at the polls an hour before they 
open and stay around mi til an hour after 
they close. Whoop—yell—vote !

“Rah f’r Blank!”

St. Andrews Beacon:—One of the meet 
beautiful homes in St. Andrews is now in 

of construction for Mr. T. T. Odell.

ness for twenty years, and has had up
wards of 100 battles. Among his most 
noteworthy contests were three with 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, one a defeat 
after 15 rounds at Boston, Dec. 22, 1903, 
and two draws, one of 6 rounds at Phil
adelphia. and the other at Dawson City, 
July 4, 1905. He has met Tommy Burns, 
champion of the world, twice, the first a 
20 round draw at Tacona, March 7, 1905, 
and the second at Los Angeles, Oct. 17, 
1905, when he won from Burns in 20 
rounds. He has also met and defeated 
Bill Squires, champion of Australia, in 
19 rounds at San Francisco, Sept. 28, 1907. 
He has fought several losing battles, the 
most noteworthy being his 25-round con
test with Stanley Ketchell a few months 
ago, when Sullivan was defeated only after 
a terrific battle. Sullivan is 30 years old, 
he visited Halifax in July, 1903, when he 
fought a 10-round draw with Eddie Con
nolly, of St. John.

Mike (Twin) boxed in Halifax recently, 
and, with such an opponent as Young 
Mahoney for 10 rounds, they should give 
a great exhibition.

This is what yesterdays Boston Jour
nal says about Jim Pendargast:

“Big Jim Pendergast left for Halifax, 
N. S., yesterday, and Billy Hamilton, his 
manager, who accompanied him, expect» 
the giant heavyweight to make a good 
showing against Jack '(Twin) Sullivan 
Thursday night. Pendergast has great 
possibilities as he is a well trained, all- 
around athlete, with tremendous hitting 
powers and a fair amount of intelligence 
If this young man who stands 6 feet 4 
inches, and weighs 220 pounds, can be 
taught the scientific part of the 
there is no telling just how high si pugi
listic climb will be. The big fellow’s cour

bas never been tested, but the general

;
course
It is framed and roofed, and the interior 
ready for plastering. Mr. Angus Rigby 
has the contract in hand. The architect

!

THE FATAL 46.

M. Pierre Delbet, on the contrary, believes 
In a decline of intelligence, and thinks it 
begins probably at about the age of 45 (he 
himself Is 47), but he says we must agree 
upon the meaning of the words “the decline 
of Intelligence." “A man of 40 can no lon
ger store up as much material as in bis 
youth; his memory has In a way crystallis
ed; it can still acquire and develop, but In 
feeble proportions.

“I believe that from a certain age new 
ideas, inventive, original ideas, are glvdn 
birth to with greater difficulty. Intelligence, 
therefore, has declined. It, however, you re- 
card the question from another point ot view, 
that of the sociological utility of a man who 
Is past 45 years of age, you may say with 
reason that bis intelligence has In no way de
clined. but that, on the contrary, it has in
creased. The useful materials stored up in 
his memory are pigeon-holed, and he will 
know how to use them and combine them In 
such a manner as to produce results which 
he could not have obtained earlier, not hav
ing the necessary experience."

SOME EMINENT PERSONALITIES.

Prof. Huchard says that the decline of in
telligence being due to very numerous and 
very different causes, It Is Impossible to 
reply to the question. "It is all the more im
possible for me to answer as I do not think, 
though this may be presumption on my part, 
that I have noticed any docline of intelligence 
in myself.”

Prof. Metchnikoff. whose writings on old 
age would make his opinion of real interest 
to the controversy, would not reply. He 

in his laboratory, surrounded by stu
dents, from the midst of whom be cri®“’ 
mockingly, “Tell your readers that I am 63, 
and that you’ve been able to observe that 
my Intellectual power is going downhill.

Temple Fair.

Iis Mr. Neil Brodie, St. John.
The weirs at Seal Cove, Two Ialande 

and Grand Harbor, Grand Mahan, have 
been catching great quantities of sardines 
during the past month. They have been 
purchased by „ Eastport and Lubec pack
ers at $4 per hhd. One weir at Two Is
lands stocked $2000 in one week, another 
$1200 and so on. A few stringing herring 
have been taken. It is an unusual thing 
for sardine herring in such large quantities 
to be taken at Grand M&nan. The fisher- 

have noticed large numbers of the 
fish (supposed to be pilchards) among 

their catch. They are a much plumper 
and fatter fish than the native sardine 
and are a superior food fish.

The business of the Bank of New Brun
swick agency at North Head, Grand -Man- 
an, has prospered to such an extent un- 
der the management of William Baker, 
that the bank has decided to establish a 
permanent abiding place on the island. 
With this object in view, a lot of land to 
the east of the steamboat wharf has been 
purchased from the Redmond estate and a 
two story concrete building will be erect
ed thereon^

DR. KIRKPATRICK’S "VOTE*WOMANANDSONS 
• KILLED ON 

C.P.R.
Mrs* Robert Scott and Two 

Boys While Driving Were 
Stent* by Light-Engine Near 

Blytb, Ontario.

|
Conservative Candidate Received 

Only 88 Votes in Madawaska
larg
will be an

I
DR. DANIEL AND HALIFAX

St. John,

In the whole of Madawaska Kr. Kirkpat
rick. the Tory candidate in the Qaderal elec- 

polled only 88 votes to Mr. Michaud’s 
1718. The figures are

(Halifax Recorder.)

a-*;;.

efforts made by the Government for the 
improvement of hie native city. Thi 
sounds well and is a wise attitode to as
sume, hut there are, some difficulties in 
the way. If he consistently follows out 
his determination it will bring him rnto 
collision with both his party and his 
leader before many months pass, over his 
head; with his party, because it is essen
tially an Ontario and a Manitoban party 
and opposed to the granting of a Gov
ernment bonus for the building of rail
ways in the older provinces; With his 
leader, Mr. Borden, because fate dooms 
him to spend at least the next four years 
in opposition, and of course as a repre
sentative of this constituency he will 
surely favor Halifax as the Atlantic ter
minus of the National Trans continental 
Railway. At least, we presume, Mr. 
Borden will do this since he cannot carry 
out his desire of stopping the building of 

section altogether. If Mr.

tlon,
interesting;

Mlsljaud. .Kirkpatrick. 
Parish of. Madawaska and!

Edmundston .................... .. 228
St. Jacque ............................
St. Basil ...............................
Green River .......................
St. Anne ..............................
St. Andre .............................
St. Leonards .......................
St. Hilaire-...........................
Clair ............ .........................
St. Francis ...........................

men
now

18
6163

:167

/
112
126
13VBJytb, Ont., Nov. 4.-A terrible acci

dent occurred at C. P. R- crowing, about ! 
three miles from here, this morning.

While Mrs. Robert Scott and her two 
boys, one twelve and the other fourteen 
years of age, were driving to town, an 
empty engine and tender running light to 
Goderich, caught them, and killed Mrs. 
Scott and one boy instantly. The other 
boy lived only a lew minutes after being 
picked up. The horse escaped.

238
175 f.11183

4187 > 

1718 88Totale

INVESTIGATING THE
WRECK ON THE C. P. R.

I

!
General Superintendent Dowiee, of the 

C. P. R., was in St. Leonard's last even
ing and today will investigate the 
the accident on the Edmundsben branch 
on Tuesday afternoon in winch several 
puseengdrs were injured, two passenger 

overturned, and the baggage and mail

J Nova Scotia
D H. McGillivray, manager of the Dom

inion Coal Company’s store at Reserve has

The relatives of James Carsons the 
who was killed in the Maritime Coal Com
pany’s plant at Chignecto Mines on Tues
day have not been found.

The decision of Stipendiary Magistrate 
Hunter of Springhill convicting James 
Wilson was quashed in the county court 
sitting at Amherst on Tuesday.

Willie McKinnon a boy was mysterious
ly shot while carrying a torch in a parade 
at Louie burg Tuesday. The buUet w from 
a revolver and passed through the thigh.

Councillor Peck of Sydney Mines com
plained at a recent meeting of the town 
council that license inspector Lamont was 
enforcing the liquor law too strictly and 
trade was going to North Sydney. A new 

appointed after a close

cause ofi Igame
A clergyman writes: “Preventics, those 

little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are working 
wonders in my parish.” Preventics surely 
will check a cold, or the Grippe, in a 
very few hours. And Preventics are so 
safe and harmless. No Quinine, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Fine ^feverish 
restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold 
by all Druggists.

St Patrick’s Dramatic Club presented 
the 'drama “Hazel Kirk” to a crowded 
house in St. Bose’s Hall, Fairville, last 
night. The drama was well put on and 
all the members of the cast came m for 
much praise. The audience showed their 

of the club’s efforts by

man
age
belief is that Pendergast is game.JOE KERR.the easterncars 

car damaged.
No statement as to the cause of the ac

cident was available last evening. The 
injured passengers are resting Rs well as 
could be expected and all wil} recover. 
Two are in St. Leonard’s, one in, Edmund- 
eton and one in Andover.

PROFESSOR DAUBO AND HIS REALISTIC PAINTING THE U. N. B. WON
Fredericton, Nov. 5.—The Fredericton 

High School football team and the U. N. 
B. second team played Tuesday afternoon 
at College Field. The game was marked 
by lots of rough playing and resulted in 
a victory for the U. N. B. fifteen. Percy 
Burchill scoring the only try in the game, 
score was 3 to 0, the showing made by 
the High School team being very credit
able considering that they were without 
the services of their star half back, Erie 
McDonald, on account of illness.

J_____ lHERE’S A
SEASONABLE

ONE

a,HELLO, OLD CHAP
I want to See
ONE OF YOU A 
ANIMATED 
\ PICTURE . 
X-STUNTS y

CARNIVAL PRIZE WINNERS
In Victoria rink last evening a large 

number enjoyed a roller skating carnival. 
The prize winners were:—

Ladies’, first, Miss Dalton, 144 Rockland 
road, who represented “Folly**; second, 
Mi* L. Daley, Peters street, “All the 
Comforts of Home.”

Gentlemen’s—First, Gordon C- Allan, 40 
Horefield street, “Sporty Coon”; second, 
Dalzell Busey, 191 Union street, “Hindoo 
Prince.” __ _ . ...

The judges were:—Mrs. Cooper, Miss 
McKiel, Wm. Cooper, A. G. Stevens, L. 
M. Richey and A. McLean. 1

P;'> */•?i- "j \cappreciation 
hearty applause.

1 inspector was
C The general health of the residents of 
Amherst is reported to he very good.

A young Prince Edward Islander named 
Lowther charged with theft was discharg- 
ed at Amherst by Judge Patterson. Mis 
Honor censured the prosecution for not 
collecting more evidence against Lowther 
as if this had been done he would have 
been convicted.

I
AHIS NERVES WEAK IT WAS WAS NOT A RECORD

Of the claim that Sterling’s time in the 
three mile of 16.38 at tNe Shamrock Ath
letic Club sports in the Queens Rink. 
Tuesday evening was a maritime record 
the Halifax Recorder says: “Holraer'a
time in the three mile race at the Arena 
was 15.20 2-5.

yI* L
:

Poor Memory. Lacked Vigor, Lost 
Employment

/ ;
;

'?

;1 ml21Another Case Proving Yon Quickly Get 
Bracing Health From Ferrezonc. 11 . U NEVADA'S WILD HORSES.Prince Edward IslandGUY FAWKES DAY

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
"The ranges set apart by the government 

in Nevada are overrun by droves ot wlia 
homes, which in the aggregate are said te 
amount to 15,000 at least.' said D. O. Car- 
son. who has just returned from that state. 
“At one time there was a law In Nevada per
mitting the shooting ot these wild horses In 
order to get rid of them. The hides were 
sold and the hunters made a good living out
°f"But, as is usually the case, there were 
hunters who continually made mistakes 
when out gunning. Many a domestic horse 
fell a victim to the hunters' rifles. This fi
nally became so much of a loss to the ranch
ers and others that the law was repealed. 
Since that time the droves have grown and 
are exceedingly troublesome. The forestry 

are ordered to shoot these horses when
ever they come on them, but they are so busy 
with other and more necessary work that 
little impression is made on the droves by 
that means. Meanwhile, the horses are in
creasing and the question of how to wipe 
them out is becoming a serious one for all 
concerned."

L.O.L. No. 141 celebrated tie eve of 
Guy Fawkes day by a musical and social 

Hires. stimu- entertainment in their hall, Simonds

2rHS^Toprr^:
No other tonic in the vyorid Bke Fer P^ion’were delivered by Aid. J. King 

rozone, notlnng else is ao qiuck andhet Harvey and Jeremiah
tag iu its effects on a run-down, nervous Keue},, ^ ^ fo]]omng musical

“I used enough^medici P" Pmmg wag carried out: Miwth organ
honest one, ^ Messrs. Brittain and Howard; song,

Mr Howard; viohn selection, Charles 
Smith; song. Mr. Brittain; recitation, 
Melbourne Laskey; song, James Hazel- 

Refreshments were senzed.

(Island Farmer.)
Thomas Hayes, of St. John, took away 

several horses last week, two of which 
he bought from John McDonald Summer- 
side, and one from Hubert McDonald, 
Summerside.

AThere’s a real reason why Ferrozone

RAH !- RAH ! m Bp
Fvy c (Island Farmer.)

Daniel Steele has moved his string of 
race horses from the Summerside Driving 
Park Stables to his comfortable and con
venient winter quarters in the Mrs. James 
McLeod stables. We notice the great old 
stallion Parkside occupies a prominent 
place. He has added two more (Slippery- 
side and Parkerlando) to his large list of 
2.30 performers this year; Parkcampbello 
(2 18 1-4) the fastest provincial race horse 
in the province and probably the fastest 
horse on P. E. Island; Montros^ Jr 
2.42 (two years) a large, good looking, 
epeedv race horse and Dr. Jack, a full 
brother to Mamie P„ a meet Pr°mi«mg 
trotter, and the large chestnut stallion 
Brazil,an Boy; a good looking facing

|
itsystem, 

predate an
Beattie, from his home m 
“From babyhood I was not overly strong 
rod was always nervous. I smoked • 
good deal, but on the whole my habits 
were good. My trouble first began with a 
shortening of the hours of sleep. I would 
awaken too early, my appetite was poor 
rod to whip it up I used highly spiced 
and sweet toode. First thing I knew 1 
bad palpitation on domg a little extra 
work and then an awful tiredness came 
upon me, and a strange feeling of dread- 
almost of fear—made me think I "as 
losing grip of myself. My power of mem- 

weakened and I lost my position. 
Then I read about Ferrozone. Say, its 
awfully good to get a medicine that helps 
loi right off. I don’t mind telling you 
l was badly scared, and every dose was 
almost like sunshine. At once I began to 
feel better, and permanently better 1 

for less than a dozen boxes 
well man. Now I can dd my

<y
sf

v
whurst.

i
AMHERST 11, U.N.E1 0

1Amherst, N. S., Nov. 4.-( Special ) - 
The football match played here this after- 
noon between the U. N. B. and the Ram- 
blera was won by the home team by a 
score of 11 to nothing. Although the 
visitors failed to score, the gaioe was at 
times quite exciting.

The Log Cabin Fishing Club, in annual 
meeting last, night, elected the following 
directors : —J. Fred Shaw, John Ross, Mal
colm C- McRobbie, Samuel Rkihey, Sam
uel C. Drury and Robert 8. Jack600- The 
affairs of the club were shown to be m 
good condition. The directors xgill choose 
officers at a meeting tomorrow night.

■A
From the Golden State

Vi
Santa Monica, Cal, Nov. 4.—The drug 

trade here is having such enormous de
mand for “Catarrhozone” they find diffi
culty in keeping it in stock. Wonderful 

effected almost daily. Mr. A. H. 
Calkins says: “If anything will cure bron
chitis and catarrh I am sure Catarrhozone 
will; it soothes the membranes of the 
lungs, throat and nasal passages, relieves 
quickly and always cures the most stub
born cases.” The people of many nations 
use Catarrhozone, which has no equal for 

two months’ treatment

-£ & mrthe townTalso two young colts-<TV.Mai?ory
*.* f Ciyl f .

j
cures are

(G> <5)«?fU 
QTVa

winter.
Rheumatism promptly driven from the 

'blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don't waste time with common re
medies. A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all Druggists.

J. s: McLaren, of the customs depart
ment, returned to the city on the Halifax 
express last evening.

<sreally was,
made me a f . .
wodk. with any man and I am gratetul to
Ferrozone.” !rorrects all enfeebled condi- ‘ Consist!»» of matter which reiiembled in 

lerrozone corrects ”, ,olor, apnearancs and smell drops, of moisi
rions of the system, builds • up and gi - ened soot, a shower fell in Clogber. County 
the body great resistive power against Tyrone Irei,na, blackening everything in the 
disease To use Ferrozone assures last- j district.
MJU^lt'.n^ealira. T^Fer^l R. W W. Frink left by C. R. last 
rone, do it today. evening for a visit to V imuffjeg-

thorough cures; 
guaranteed to permanently cure costs one 
dollar- the sample size costs twenty-five 
ceÇts at all dealers in medicine. Get Ca- 

i tarrhozone..

:t
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A Football Mixup Temple Fair.
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1this evening THE PROPER FLAG! 
TO PLY IS THE 

UNION JACK
r f-

Gonuod's “FatWt” by Boston Opera 
Singers at the Opera House.
.Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 

Nickel
Concert in Exmouth street church 

schoolroom by Bachelor Girls.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Princess.
N. B. Military Veterans' Association 

meets in Market Building at 8 o’clock.
Guy Fawke’s celebration by St. John 

District L. 0. L. in Orange Hall, Ger
main street.

Farmers’ supper by True Blue L. O. L. 
No. 11 in Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.

1 DOWLING BROS. The 
Ladles
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Largest Retail Distributors of 
s’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse FLOUR EAGLE

GOLDEN EAGLE

Golden Eagle
GOLDEN EAGLE

EAGLE FLOUR

i
v

, I

X
Col. E. T. Sturdee Answers a j 

Question and Gives Seme 
Information of .Interest t« 
all British Subjects in Can- |

Special Sale Dress Goods i

I
At Greatly Reduced Prices.. ada.

Editor of The Times.
Sir:—In reply to Loyalist’s letter in the ]

| Globe ashing what is the proper flag to i 
i be used by citizens, I may state that this ! 
question has now been finally settled, and j 
the Union Jack can be flown by any citi-: 
zen or public body on shore, but not i 
afloat or at sea, and I am enabled to give I 
authority in support of my remarks.

In 1902 an English clergyman in Folke
stone, wrote the King’s private secretary 
(Lord Knollys) asking permission to fly a 
the Royal Standard on Coronation Day, | ™ 
which of course was refused, but the pri- 
vate secretary in hia reply says, “I must j 
remind you that you can always fly the i 
Union Jack,” and the London Times com-1 
menting on this says, “We may be sure I 
that this opinion by the King’s private ! 
secretary was not lightly given.” Last year I 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland wrote asking | 
whether there was any definite authority i 
for flying the Union Jack and received the 
following, “In reply to your letter I beg 
to inform yon that the Union Jack be
ing the National Flag may be flown by Bri
tish subjects private or official on land,

Your obedient servant,
KNOLLYS.

Again last May a Mr. Francis of Lon
don also wrote Lord Knollys, who instead 
of replying forwarded the letter to The 
Home Office, when the following answer 
was sent:
“The Under Secretary of State, Home 

Office, Whitehall, June 19, 1908.
“Sir:—With reference to vour letter of 

the 29th ultimo, addressed to 
Knollys, I am directed by the secretary 
of state to say that he is of opinion that 
the Union Jack is to be regarded as the 
National Flag, and may be used generally 
by British subjects on land.

I am sir,

LATE LOCALS
Lot l DRESS 600DS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 
Lot 2. DRESS 600DS up to 75c. yard at 49e. yard 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS op to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

I
The women’s Bible class will meet at 

the Stone church 2.45 Friday afternoon 
as usual.

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughters Guild, will be held on 
Friday, at 3JO p.m.

Bank clearings for the week are 
$1,493,294, as compared with $1,480,572 for 
the corresponding week last year.

Furness line steamship Tabasco, Captain 
Yeoman, sailed this morning at 6 o’clock 
for London via Halifax with a general 
cargo.

The large three-masted British schooner, 
E. M. Roberts, in command of Captain 
Roberts, arrived this morning from Phila
delphia with 577 tons hard coal.

H. Price Webber and the Boston Com
edy company went to Digby this morn
ing. where they will play tonight. Mr. 
Webber reports business good.

Thome Lodge meets this evening in 
Tabernacle Hall, Haymarket Square. All 
members are requested to be present, spe
cial business of importance to discuss and 
initiation.

Coal steamship Coban. Captain Mc- 
Fhail, arrived this morning with 1.1QP 
tons coal for the Dominion Coal Co. The 
Cohan was out in the recent storm and 
received considerable damage about her 
deck.

In the vicinity of 3 o’clock this morning 
Reserve Officer Joseph Scott was sum
moned to a house in St. David street, 
where two brothers, George and William 
Atkins, were creating an uproar. The 
policeman quieted them,

Monday November 9th being the King’s 
birthday, No. 3. Battery C. A. will fire 
a royal salute from Dorchester Battery 
at twelve o'clock noon. Men must be 
in uniform to draw pay. The drill shed1 
at Fort Howe will be open on Friday 
evening from 7.30 to 8.30 for the purpose 
of issuing uniforms.

v*
I II *

JDowling' Brothers L95 and lOl King Street

» a T ¥? This is Coat Weather and we 
.Lv jlJL U JL MLZj Have Just What You RequireA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasuref

LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH COATS 
LADIES' KERSEY CLOTH COATSDy Reman's

In Black, Brown, Navy and Green, 48 and 50 inches and the prices are right. 
Frieze Cloth Coats in Navy, Grey and Hack at $7.00 and $8.75, all the 
new setni-fitting styles. Tweed Coats at bargain prices.

Lord

Comfortable and Attractive
ROBERT STRAIN (St COMPANYYour obedient servant,

F. BLACKWELL.
This leter direct from the Home Office 

certainly settles the question, not only 
that the Union Jack is to be regarded as 
the National Flag, but can be flown by 
every citizen of the British Empire on 
shore, while not prohibiting the use of the 
Red Ensign and St. George’s Ensign, but 
these being sea flags, the former the colors 
of the Merchant Marine, and the latter 
distinguishing the Royal Navy, do 
mean anything on land, and there can not 
be any object in so using them.

The so-called Canadian Flag, is the Red 
Ensign with the antes of Canada on the 
fly and was authorized especially for ves- 

, , eels registered in Canada, and should beAt nearly eleven o clock last night as nged 0*]y thereon. it V not a National 
Polireman Ohve was patrolling Heed s gnd jt secmg * that it is so
Pomt pser, he was surptisedjo see a much particularly on school
man lying prostrate on tlte_ Wharf. He houses, for it doe» not convey the same 
carried, the man to the South End lock- „ the National Flag. In Mani-
up nearby and summoned the ambulance, toba , proviocial lsw h, force making 
which conveyed him to the hospital. The compul^’ry to fly ae Union jack Qn every 
man is Martui Downs, who was recently house, every school day. ,the penal-
libera ted under suspended sentence by ty fcr non<ompiiance being tie forfeiture 
Judge McLeod for assault, owing to tail- o{ ^ gebool graDt for the Strict; the 

I”q1mry hosjutal today Now Brunswick Legislature m 1906 passed
elicited the statement that the man had e ,ew anthorizing circulars to be sent to 
recovered sufficiently to be sent home. _ ^ «heol trustees, urging upon

’ "* ' them only; the definability of flying the
Canadian Ensign (a sea flag) hut that this 
was not the one intended by the school 
authorities may b* gathered from the com
ments of Dr. Inch, chief superintendent, 
who Hi Hia repori? referring to the Act 
Says: "Teüchers are respectfully urged 
to give instruction to the children in re
gard to the meaning, symbolism, compo
sition and history of the UNION:JACK, 
to see that the flag is ceremoniously hoist
ed and saluted both by boys and girls on 
Empire Day, the King's birthday, and on 
such notable dates as may be considered 
desirable.” I do not think this is done 
in St. John.

As everyone therefore can fly the Union 
Jack it is hoped it will be more generally 

over government and school buildings

!Goats for the Winter Season f27 and $S Charlotte Street
?

Now that the cold weather has arrived, how about your new Winter 
Côat? We have euch a large assortment in these, all very attractively 
made and at the lowest of prices that we can assure you th*t you 
will be pleased in every way by making your purchase at this store. Quality is Important: »

Beaver Cloth Coats
' i

made in the most stylish designs in all shades at prices ranging 
from $10.00 up to $27.00.

not

1
You may find cheaper qualifias elsewhere, but you can't find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season inCheviot and Tweed Coats *
m

from $3.00 up to $13.00.

We have a great allowing ofA. Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
CLOTHING
liotte Street» «St. John.

Children’s Coats
in all sizes and in the very latest styles. These are all English-made 
Coate, • and are selling at prices ranging from $2.25 up to $8.50.

HOUSE,AMERICANS
'f 4?

■, Xûï 11-15 CharF. A. DYKEMAN CO v•t 1iS9 Charlotte Street
PERSONALS _ _ _

wm
■ l

Mr. and Mm. Chari»" McDonald re
turned from Boston at noon today.

James Render was a passenger to the. 
city oh the Boston train today.

R. C. Elkin returned to the city on 
today’s American train.

F. A. Jones came in on the Boston 
train at noon.

Arthur Hoyt, customs officer at McAd- 
am, came in on today’s Boston train at 
noon.

John Morrison, of Fredericton, arrived 
on today’s Montreal train.

E. Everett came in on the Montreal 
train today.

^ Every Kind
For All

New Souvenir China
Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

seen
and private houses.

Yours truly,
E. T. STURDEE.

<6,Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and • 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

TEAM FOUND
IN THE PARK

THE SCHR. CALABRIA1 i
Additional Particulars of St. John 

Schooner Ashore on P. E. Island 
Coast.

!
V

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.ANDERSON & COMPANY David Watson’s Horses Which 
Ran Away Early This Mor
ning Were Located in Rock- 
wood Park.

65,67, 69, 91, 93 Princess Street55 Charlotte Street
The following further particulars about 

the St. John schooner, Calabria, is taken 
from a Sommersidc, P. E. I„ paper, dat
ed November 4:

“The three masted schooner Calabria, 
Capt. McLean, was driven ashore a lit
tle to the southward of Sea Cow Head 
during the gale on Sunday night and 
now lies full of water near the shore. 
The schooner is owned by J. Splane & 
Co., of St. John, and was bound from 
Campbellton, N. B., to Boston, lumber 
laden, having a cargo of deals in the- hold 
and two million shingles on deck. On 
Friday the she anchored off Summerside 
harbor for shelter from the northeast 
gale. The wind shifted to west on Sat
urday and she dragged her andhors until 
she struck in twelve feet of water. The 
gale was one of the worst in years and 
in the heavy seas the schooner pounded 
badly, sustaining severe damage, includ
ing the loss of her rudder. The captain 
was brought ashore Monday and the own
er was communicated with. She is unin
sured and will probably be a total loss. 
Mr. Splane is now at the wreck, and 
wold is expected from him tonight. ’

Compare Our i
There was a furious runaway in Char

lotte etreet between one and two o clock 
result of which one ofTable Linens this morning 

X) Wateon’s coaches was badly smashed, 
and the driver, a man named Jones, was 
cut about the face Mr. and Mrs. Wet- 
more Merritt had just alighted from the 
coach on Sydney etreet, and, as the driv
er mounted to his seat, the horses slew
ed sharply around, breaking the pole. 15e* 
coming frightened, the animals started 
away at a lively pace, but the driver 
guided them around the side of Queen 
Square into Charlotte street. Here, they 
collided with a telegraph pole and upset. 
The driver was thrown from hie seat and 
the horses being freed from their encum
brance dashed wildly along Charlotte st. 
turned into Union and thence out Brus
sels street.

Several teams were sent out to scour j 
the country and find the missing an- 
imals and they were located in Rockwood | 
Park between 8 and 9 o'clock this mom-1 
ing. So far as could be seen, they were j 
not hurt, unless their all night sojourn 
in the open air should prove detrimental.

as a

Specials in Suit Cases and Trunksi-
:

‘ With that offered by other stoves at higher prices and you will immediately 
perceive the saving that can be effected by purchasing here. A critical examina
tion of our goods is solicited.

1n
Oir Genuine Cowhide Suit Cases, made expressly for us, of smooth gram real 
cowhide leather. Russet Ian color, with iron frame and valance. Two brass locks 

and bolts, extra heavy trunk rivets, strong hinges with leather inside straps ; strong 
handles, heavy solid leather comers, checked linen lined and straps in body and 

cover.

45,Unbleached Table Linen, 35, 40, 
50, 55, 65, 75 cents per yard

White Table Linen, 40, 50, 55, 65, 
80c, $1.10 per yard

1
v. %

75,
Special Prices, $4.25, $4*75, $5

t
f

We are just placing on the Market a New Trunk, in three rizes, 32 in. 
34 in., 36 in. Carefully made, heavy boxes, covered with painted duck, iron 
bottom ; good brass trimmings, lock and bolts. Heavy hardwood cleats. Two 
good leather straps. Excellent value. Note the prices, $5.00, $5.75, $6.00.

THE SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
The treasurer of the Seamen’s Mission 

Society thankfully acknowledges the re
ceipt of the following subscriptions paid 
in recently toward the finishing of tne 
new building:—
Gilbert C. Jordan ....
George McKean ...........
J. A. Likely ...............
George W. Flemming
William Downie ..........
Alexander Watson ... .
W. E. Earle ........... .
Geoi’ge McAvity ..........

1335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN THE “GALLERY” APPEAL
The Globe last evening dealing editor

ially with the Ferry service and partieu-’j 
the council’s action in refer-1 
suspension of Engineer Fred 

Lewis, quoted the remark of an alderman 
who said that “the superintendent (Glas
gow) had sent to Prince Edward Island 
to get a man to take the bread out ot i 
the mouth of a good citizen,” and said: 
“This is surely an appeal to the galleries. 
Every man who is employed by the city 
cannot be native born. We make no 
rule limiting the choice of aldermen to 
people born in St. John, and there are 
some very good people in this place who 
did not provide that their birth should ; 
take place here. Such an appeal to local 
prejudice—if there be such a prejudice— 
is not, we are quite sure, in keeping with 
the general spirit of our people.”

$ 20
larly witffi 
ence to tne

25WE HAVE IT AT LAST ! 30 I

Hand Bag's at Reduced Pricesoo
100

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

100

Only 100à ........ 50
We havé a few Extra Qualities in Ladies’ and Men’s Hand Bags, to be 
cleared before December Istg, Stock-taking time. They will be sold much 
lower than the present Market Prices. Late Styles and Reliable Leathers.

$5.00 CIVIC PAY DAY
The regular semi-monthly payroll for 

civic employes was disbursed today as fol-

Police ....................................................
Market .................................................

Fire and S. corps ............. .............. ÜP’?7
Official .................................................. 1,394.14

A PLAT» TOU OAN BAT WITH; HBLD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to care, 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer n, they will know 
where to find them when tne doer bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist baa 
been able to make fit, why not try ua; wo 
have satisfied thousand» and why not youT 

Our teeth are so natural In elze, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features ae to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

thorn ae nil* 
riveted le the

In vi te d e* Inspection
i
\ 4L

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Men's Funr&isHing Department.$4,503.80
(Too Late for Classification.)Our new attachment 

almost as though they were 
mouth.

EVERY DAY CLUB WANTED__GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY
VV of three ; small flat. Apply MRS. .1. V. 
McLKLLAN, 159 King street. East. 230l-tf|
T OST.—BETWEEN 1 and 2 Ô’CLOCK ON 
.Li King, Germain or Princess, a black hand 

reward*»'1 by returning

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.■>
The Every Day Club will meet this ev

ening at 7.30 o'clock to further consider 
the question of holding indoor sports.

RL0RS
127 MAIN STREET. J

DR. J. D. MAKER Propriétés, <yg 
Tel. «H and TO Male.

BOSTON DENTAL PA
f

- bag. Kinder will be 
same to 121 Union street.Temple Fair.
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Gasolene
Barrel Lots 
or Less

Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. JB.
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